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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

CHARACTERISTICS AND ETHICS OF E-THERAPY WEBSITES WITH
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

The current survey of 83 e-therapy websites with marriage and family therapists
examined what consumers seeking online therapy or therapy over the phone might find
on the Internet. The study explored how e-therapy websites characterize their services
and comply with the ethical guidelines of the American Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy. Furthermore, differences in compliance with ethical guidelines among
the three types of the websites (individual practice websites, group practice websites, and
independent contractor websites) were analyzed. Results indicated that a majority of the
websites lack information regarding several major areas (e.g., crisis resources, terms of
service, procedures to treatment of minors, procedures to provision of therapy across
borders). In support of previous findings, compliance to ethical guidelines was low and
uneven. The websites focused mostly on positive aspects of e-therapy and in some cases,
used suggestive or misleading language. When the three groups were compared, the
independent contractor websites demonstrated statistically significantly higher
compliance than the other two groups. This study points out several disturbing patterns
and calls for clear e-therapy guidelines, which are currently lacking.
KEYWORDS: E-therapy Websites, Online Therapy, Phone Therapy, Ethical Guidelines,
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy, Code of Ethics
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Technology has revolutionized human lives and how we communicate with
others. Today, living in one part of the world, we can easily call friends residing in
another part of the world. Instead of mailing a letter, we can email each other because it
is quicker and cheaper. The Internet has become so integral in people's lives that only
15% of Americans do not use it at all (Pew Research, 2013).
Technology has changed the face of mental health services as well. There are
various crisis hotlines that provide immediate support to callers in need. In addition to
phones, the Internet has become an important part of professional practice as well.
Currently, many professionals use the Internet to promote their services or communicate
with clients. Although the exact number of professionals utilizing the Internet for these
purposes remains unknown, Bloom and Waltz (2000) and Grohol (1998) estimated it to
be around several thousand. The number of those who offer therapy over the Internet is,
however, much smaller. Several years ago, there were about one hundred websites that
offered Internet-based counseling or therapy (Heinlen, Reynolds Welfel, Richmond, &
Rak, 2003a; Shaw & Shaw, 2006). Today, with increasing Internet usage and progressing
technology, we can expect the number to be much higher. Marriage and family therapists
are also drawn to utilize new technologies to communicate and offer therapeutic
interventions to clients with emotional and behavioral problems. In a recent study of 227
marriage and family therapists, only 16.6% of participants reported they have never used
email with their clients (Hertlein, Blumer, & Smith, 2014).
Despite the growing number of therapists who utilize such technologies, only
limited attention has been paid to the impact of electronic service delivery on the clinical
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practice. Electronic therapy (e-therapy) is a new, emerging field that we still do not know
much about. Literature suggests it has many benefits (e.g., Anthony & Nagel, 2010;
Yaphe & Speyer, 2010). Yet, authors raised concerns that this type of therapy is
accompanied by a number of risks (e.g., Bischoff, 2005; Suler, 2010). As a result, mental
health professional associations, such as the American Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy (2012; 2015), developed ethical guidelines concerning e-therapy
practice. Even though a number of studies were commissioned to study e-therapy
effectiveness (e.g., Barak, Hen, Boniel-Nissim, & Shapira, 2008; Blankers, Koeter, &
Schippers, 2011; Godleski, Darkins, & Peters, 2012), only a few focused on the
application of ethical issues in distance therapy (e.g., Heinlen, Welfel, Richmond, &
O'Donnell, 2003b; Santhiveeran, 2009; Shaw & Shaw, 2006). Out of the studies that
explored the ethical practice of mental health professionals, none were specifically
directed to the practice of marriage and family therapists. Therefore, this thesis will
address this gap in the literature and explore this topic in more depth. First, the different
types of e-therapy will be defined. Then, the literature review will focus on the
advantages and disadvantages of e-therapy, as well as the ethical concerns raised in
previous work. Subsequently, we will discuss clients' suitability for online work and
describe previous research on e-therapy websites' compliance to ethical guidelines.
Lastly, this paper will focus on current e-therapy practices of marriage and family
therapists, describe results from analysis of marriage and family therapists' websites
offering e-therapy, and discuss several implications for practice.
Mental health services offered through electronic media (e.g., phone, computer,
tablet) have different names: online therapy, electronic therapy, e-therapy, cybertherapy,
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web-therapy, web-based therapy, telehealth, distance therapy, computer-mediated
therapy, technology-assisted counseling, e-interventions, and a combination of these
terms. The term counseling is often used interchangeably with therapy. For the purpose
of this paper, e-therapy is used as a general term for any mental health therapeutic
services offered through electronic media. Furthermore, because therapy and counseling
are terms that are often used in the same contexts, we consider them to be synonyms, and
whenever therapy will be used, it will also stand for counseling. To distinguish between
e-therapy and traditional in-office therapy, where a therapist and a client are present in
the same room, we will use the term face-to-face (f2f) therapy to describe the latter
clinical setting. There are some forms of e-therapy where a therapist and a client can see
each other's face although the client and the therapist are not present in the same room.
Therefore, we do not consider this type of e-therapy to be face-to-face therapy.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Different Types of E-therapy
E-therapy can be used as a sole treatment modality or as an adjunct to face-to-face
therapy. Furthermore, e-therapy can serve individuals as well as groups, and thereby can
be used for individual therapy, group therapy, or family therapy.
Due to e-therapy's unique nature, therapists may use various ways to
communicate with clients. When therapists and clients communicate synchronously, they
talk to each other in real-time and respond immediately. Some examples of this are
videoconference, instant messaging, chat, text messaging, or phone call. The alternate
option is asynchronous communication, where participants can select the response time
that is most appropriate for them (Jencius & Sager, 2001; Reynolds, Stiler, Bailer, &
Hughes, 2013). Email, videomail (a pre-recorded video message sent through email), or
bulletin boards (also defined as forums or web message boards) are examples of
asynchronous communication. Synchronous and asynchronous conversations can take the
form of text, visual, or audio communication, or a combination of these. For instance,
Skype allows participants to use all of these methods at the same time or in different
combinations, depending on participants' preferences. Literature suggests that
synchronous phone calls (VandenBos & Williams, 2000) and asynchronous emails
(Chester & Glass, 2006; Finn & Barak, 2010; Heinlen et al., 2003b; Maheu & Gordon,
2000; Menon & Rubin, 2011) are the most widely used e-therapy communication
channels, probably because of their user friendliness.
E-therapy can also take place in virtual reality. Virtual reality is a simulation of
life-like environments. It can be fully-immersive (the user is fully immersed in a
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computer-generated environment by using special equipment, such as a helmet with a
screen inside), or not (the user uses a standard PC screen) (Riva, 2010). However, this
paper will not focus on this type of therapy due to its scarce use, as well as its great
difference from other e-therapy modalities. We also will not focus on bulletin boards for
similar reasons.
Advantages of E-therapy
E-therapy is characterized by unique features that have been associated with
various advantages. The American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy Code of
Ethics (2012; 2015), as well as guidelines of other professional associations (e.g.,
American Counseling Association, 2014; American Psychological Association, 2013)
specify that clinicians should inform clients of the potential benefits and risks related to
e-therapy. The magnitude of advantages and disadvantages may, however, differ
depending on a communication channel. To better depict these changes, we proposed a
model in Table 1 that illustrates these differences in the most commonly used
communication channels. E-therapy advantages are discussed below the Table 1, while
disadvantages will be explored in the next chapter.
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Table 1
The Magnitude of E-therapy Advantages and Disadvantages in Different Types of
E-therapy
VideoAdvantages
Chat
Email
Phone Call
conference
Reaching Out to Underserved Groups
High
High
High
High
Time Flexibility
Medium High Medium
Medium
Comfort
Medium High Medium
Medium
Time for Reflection
Medium High
Low
Low
Healing Properties of Writing
High
High
Recordability and Storability
High
High Medium
Medium
Enriching Interaction with Clients
High
High
High
Power Balance
High
High
Low
Low
Ease of Connection with Family Members Medium High Medium
High
Text Messages in Situations of Crisis
VideoDisadvantages
Chat
Email
Phone Call
conference
Disinhibition
Medium High
Low
Medium
Financial Cost
Low
Low
Low
Low
Technical Difficulties
Low
Low
Medium
Low
Limited Available Information
High
High
Low
Medium
Misinterpretations
High
High
Low
Medium
Abrupt Terminations
High
High
Low
Medium
Missing Immediate Feedback
Low
High
-

Reaching out to underserved groups. E-services offer ease of access to groups
that have a hard time reaching face-to-face services (Mallen, Vogel, Rochlen, & Day,
2005). Some individuals might not seek help because of social stigma. Due to the
provided sense of anonymity in e-therapy, it is easier for those dealing with sensitive
intimate issues (e.g., sexual orientation, AIDS) to overcome barriers to connection. Etherapy may also be beneficial for persons who cannot access services due to a lack of
professionals in their area of living. Furthermore, some may not want to receive services
because of the fear that others in the community may find out or due to transportation
difficulties (e.g., physically disabled clients; clients with a lack of transportation options
in the area) (Anthony & Nagel, 2010). Fenichel et al. (2002) add that hearing-disabled
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clients, business travelers, celebrities, and shy or socially phobic individuals may form
another group that might benefit from an electronic setting. Lastly, some individuals
simply prefer e-therapy rather than face-to-face therapy (Bischoff, 2004).
Flexibility. E-therapy overcomes geographical and time boundaries (Barak, 2004;
Bischoff, 2004; Manhal-Baugus, 2001; Yaphe & Speyer, 2010). A therapist and a client
can be hundreds of miles apart, live in different time zones, and yet maintain a
meaningful therapeutic relationship. Bischoff (2004) suggests that this feature of etherapy can result in less cancellations and more a flexible schedule for therapists. The
electronic environment (e-environment) may also provide clients with more flexibility in
therapist selection. This may be especially important for clients who are looking for a
therapist specializing in a certain therapeutic approach.
Time flexibility of asynchronous communication may be an attractive option for
busy individuals. Two studies exploring e-therapy communication found that participants
posted the majority of messages in the evening, during the night, and early in the morning
(from 5 pm to 9 am) (Chang, Yeh, & Krumboltz, 2001; Winzelberg, 1997). Since brick
and mortar offices are usually closed at this time, e-therapy may be a viable alternative
for clients who are not able to see therapists during regular working hours.
Comfort. When using certain communication modalities, there is no need to
schedule an appointment. If a therapist and a client use e-mail for their exchanges, neither
of them needs to sit in front of the computer at a certain time. Clients using email have
the ability to express themselves at times of their choosing (Barak, 2004). They also can
communicate with therapists from the comfort and privacy of their homes (ManhalBaugus, 2001).
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Time for reflection. Text-based communication provides an opportunity for
therapists and clients to refer back to previous correspondence, fully reflect on what was
written (Bischoff, 2004; Manhal-Baugus, 2001; Murphy & Mitchell, 1998), and take time
to think about one's own response. The time taken to reflect on a message before replying
was coined "zone of reflection" (Suler, 2010, p. 53). Time for reflection, as well as the
process of rereading and rewording one's own text communication can enhance selfawareness (Yaphe & Speyer, 2010). Time delay can also help therapists prevent
countertransference reactions, because they have more time to better observe the clienttherapist relationship (Richards & Viganó, 2013).
Healing properties of writing. For some people, venting personal problems,
expressing deepest wishes and fears while writing and alone, may support the healing
process or become healing itself (Barak, 2004). Research studies suggest that writing
about one's own feelings increases psychological well-being and physical health (Henry,
Schlegel, Talley, Molix, & Bettencourt, 2010; Koschwanez et al., 2013; Long & Davis,
2011; Nagurney, 2013). Wright and Chung (2001) in their review of literature about
therapeutic writing indicated that writing has been beneficial for clients who perceive
themselves as powerless, who are not using their first language as the main language in
face-to-face therapy, who are feeling ashamed, and who experience strong feelings
related to a particular stage of life. Because writing is the main modality used in textbased e-therapy, it may be possible that writing about emotions while using chat or email
carries similar beneficial effects.
Recordability and storability. One of the benefits of e-therapy is the ease of
recording and storing sessions. Written conversations can be easily copied and saved,
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while the recording and storage of video and audio communications may require
additional steps. Barak (2004) pointed out that it is simple to cite, compare, and analyze
clients’ written statements. Additionally, clients can reread positive supporting messages
from therapists whenever they are in need of encouragement, and they can compare their
changes and how far they have come (Murphy & Mitchell, 1998). The National Board for
Certified Counselors (2012) in its policy regarding e-practices states that clinicians shall
keep copies of all written communications and store them for a minimum of 5 years.
Enriching interactions with clients. Electronic communication offers a variety
of tools that are usually not available in face-to-face therapy. Therapists can attach
relevant documents, links, or therapy-related podcasts (audio files) when chatting or
sending emails to clients. Moreover, clients may utilize pictures or music clips to express
themselves. Such interactions may enrich the therapy experience and contribute to change
(Barak, 2004). Sending links or attachments is not viable over the phone. The same
applies for videoconference calls if text communication is not one of the features of the
program, although most programs allow such options.
Power balance. Therapists and clients bring certain power relationships to the
session, stemming from the nature of the therapy work. It seems that there is imbalance
of power between clients and therapists favoring the latter (Zur, 2014). Therapists arrange
appointment times, they are more familiar with the environment of their office, and they
know what to do in the session. Clients come to therapists' home ground, ask for help,
and are uncertain about the therapy process. As Yaphe and Speyer (2010) point out, the
power may be better balanced in an e-environment.
The absence of the physical presence of the e-therapist takes the pressure off the
client to speak, please, perform, and fill in silences. There is no threat of physical
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breaches of trust. There is much less danger of any intrusion, violation, or
harassment on the counselor's part and no physical risk to therapists from
aggressive clients. (p. 151)
In a qualitative study of e-therapists' opinions conducted by Fletcher-Tomenius and
Vossler (2009), some clinicians perceived that power balance is more equalized in etherapy than in face-to-face therapeutic relationships. As one participant said, "With
working on the Internet, the context the client has chosen, the modality, and because
there isn’t the concept of two chairs and a box of tissues and things like that … the power
balance is very much equal" (p. 29). The authors add that absence of racial cues likewise
reinforces power (ibid.). Similar findings appeared in work of other authors (Spiro &
Devenis, 1991).
Further, clients can decide what type of information of their actual emotional state
they want to share, and thus have more control than in face-to-face therapy. Hanley
(2009) gathered data from 46 young clients participating in e-therapy and reported they
have liked being in control of whether they disclose that they are crying or not. We
therefore think that clients have more control in a text-based therapy than in other etherapy variations.
Ease of connection with family members. Often times in face-to-face therapy,
accommodating each family member’s schedule is a heroic task, especially when the
client's family members live in remote locations or cannot leave work. Several authors
(Alemi, Haack, Harge, Dill, & Benson, 2005; King, Engi, & Poulos, 1998) pointed out
that e-therapy can be used for engaging family members or friends in the client's healing
process. They indicated it is easier to engage working family members in regular eappointments than in face-to-face therapy. E-therapy may be also very beneficial for
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marriage and family therapists who are working with separated couples who feel hostile
toward each other and cannot spend time in each other's physical presence (Pollock,
2006) or those who engage in distance relationships. We think that email may be an easy
way to connect with clients' otherwise inaccessible significant others because
asynchronous communication offers the most time flexibility and comfort. A phone call
may be another convenient option. Additionally, talking may take less time than reading
and writing emails and thereby family members could find time to be involved more
easily.
Text messages in situations of crisis. Goss and Ferns (2010) claim that text
messaging may be very helpful to clients in a crisis situation, and may be even more
helpful than making a phone call. They explain that a person writing text messages is
more physically and mentally involved than a person making a phone call. Writing text
messages requires concentration (e.g., a person must concentrate upon using the correct
letters). Therefore, as a distraction technique, text messaging prevents clients from
spiraling out of control because it helps them redirect their attention from negative
thoughts.
Disadvantages of E-therapy
E-therapy has also been associated with certain disadvantages, some of which will
be described below. Surprisingly, several of these disadvantages--such as disinhibition,
financial cost, confidentiality, and safety--can also be viewed as beneficial, suggesting
that a clear division between benefits and risks of e-therapy remains impossible. For more
information about the magnitude of disadvantages in different types of e-therapy, see
Table 1.
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Disinhibition. Some individuals act differently online or on the phone than they
would during a face-to-face conversation. Usually, they feel more uninhibited and thus
express themselves more freely. Disinhibition is the term used to define such changes. It
may take benign or toxic form (Suler, 2004). Benign disinhibition can enhance the
therapeutic process, while the latter may have the opposite effect. For example,
communication through electronic modes may help clients to share their deepest personal
fears, wishes, secrets and speed up the therapeutic work. Disinhibition seems to help
clients communicate more openly and honestly (Cook & Doyle, 2002). In a qualitative
study (Fletcher-Tomenius & Vossler, 2009), therapists believed that it is easier for clients
to talk about embarrassing situations online than face-to-face. In addition to this, they
perceived that e-therapy provides an environment in which establishing initial stages of
therapy takes less time. On the other hand, a client (or a therapist) using harsh criticism or
rude language that they would not use in face-to-face interactions can severely damage a
therapeutic alliance.
Invisibility and delayed reactions belong to the factors enhancing disinhibition
(Suler, 2010). Therefore, the disinhibition effect may be most prevalent in email therapy,
and least prevalent during videoconferences where clients and therapists see each other in
real time.
Financial cost. E-therapy may be more affordable than face-to-face therapy.
Recent statistics show that 90% of American adults own a cell phone, 58% have a
smartphone, 32% use an e-reader, 42% have a tablet computer (Pew Research, 2014); and
85% of Americans use the Internet (Pew Research, 2013). Hence, most Americans
already own the electronic devices needed for e-therapy; no new equipment is required.
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Second, there is decreased travel cost because neither clients nor therapists have to
commute for sessions. Third, therapists can save money by not paying for rent or utilities
in an office space. Fourth, fees for e-services are sometimes lower than fees for regular
face-to-face sessions (Anthony & Nagel, 2010). On the contrary, the cost of technical
assistance for therapists is quite high (Bischoff, 2004), as is the cost of secure software.
Moreover, clients likely pay for e-therapy out-of-pocket since most e-therapy services are
not covered by insurance (ibid.).
Technical difficulties. No technology is perfect and technical difficulties are
quite common. For instance, a therapist may lose Internet connection in the middle of a
session due to a technology failure. Another common issue is the quality of
transmissions. Therapist may have the fastest Internet and the newest technology, but it
cannot compensate for poor quality transmission and slow connection at the client's end
(Bischoff, 2004). Another difficulty individuals may encounter is a black hole experience
(Suler, 1997; Suler, 2010, p. 52). The black hole experience happens "when one receives
no response from either a computer or a person" (Suler, 2010, p. 52). An example of this
experience is when a person sent an email to his therapist and received no response
because of technical failure or human factors. The client may start wondering what is
going on, feel confused, frustrated, and interpret the silence in various ways (e.g., I am
not worthy.). And that is what the black hole is all about—uncertainty. A virus or a
hacking incident belong to another group of issues providers or receivers of e-therapy
may experience. These types of problems may severely affect clients' confidentiality
(e.g., when sensitive information is removed from a clinician's computer). Protection
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methods for data and communication will be mentioned later (see chapter Ethical and
Legal Issues).
While conducting email, chat, or phone conversations may be easy because these
conversations use only one communication channel (text or audio), videoconferencing
can be more technologically challenging since it requires transition of both audio and
video in real-time. For instance, while an older computer may be used for sending emails,
its older hardware and software may not be able to handle the more demanding
requirements of videoconference.
Limited available information. Certain cues—nonverbal (e.g., gasps), visual
(e.g., tears), and olfactory (e.g., alcohol odor)—may be missing in online or phone
interactions. The lack of important cues can make performing a diagnosis very difficult,
if not impossible, as Grohol (1999) has argued. Furthermore, neither tactile
communication nor the sense of physical proximity is feasible in an e-environment
(Bischoff, 2004). A lack of cues may result in an improper treatment plan, incorrect
assumptions about client's racial or ethnic identity, or create ambiguity. This ambiguity
may then activate the imagination, which may further enhance tendencies to project one’s
own expectations or wishes onto the other person (Suler, 2010). As the results of one
study indicated, therapists may be prone to use common stereotypes when visual cues are
missing. In a study of chat e-therapy (Mallen, Vogel, Rochlen, & Day, 2005), therapists
were found to view a male client as more hostile and proud than a female client. The
therapists did not know that both female and male clients were actually the same
associate pretending to be two different genders. Missing information may be a particular
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disadvantage for marriage and family therapists since in many cases (e.g., in a case of
email therapy), interactions among family members cannot be properly observed.
Since a lack of cues may cause misunderstandings, the American Counseling
Association (2014) states that counselors should not only be aware of the impact of
electronic communication on the counseling process, but also they should "educate
clients on how to prevent and address potential misunderstandings arising from the lack
of visual cues and voice intonations" (p. 18).
Misinterpretations. The possibility of misinterpretations represents another risk
of e-therapy. For instance, "clients or therapists might interpret a quick or slow response
as meaningful in some way," even though these inferences may not be accurate (Anthony
& Nagel, 2010, p. 56). When text communication is the main modality of therapist-client
communication, therapists need to be able to effectively express themselves through
writing in order to deepen their relationships with clients (Suler, 2010). Therapists should
also know the basics of netiquette (etiquette for Internet communication), and understand
online communication slang, abbreviations, emoticons (emotion representations formed
by keyboard characters), etc. Nonetheless, even when therapists and clients understand
netiquette, online communication, and language, misinterpretation is still a possibility
(Bischoff, 2004). Misinterpretations may occur in any type of e-therapy. However, it may
be most prevalent in text-based therapy due to a lack of non-verbal cues. Training in textbased communication may help therapists prevent these problems.
Abrupt terminations. While it is quite difficult to leave a therapist's office in the
middle of a session (as the therapist could intervene when a client stands up and desires
to leave), it is relatively easy to terminate an e-therapy session if a therapist brings up a
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sensitive issue. Thus, therapists may have fewer opportunities to provide clients with the
support they need (e.g., soothing). Even though one may think that abrupt endings are
rare occurrences, 47% of professionals using chat as a modality of e-therapy experienced
a chat session ending abruptly (Finn & Barak, 2010). We think that abrupt terminations
may be more prevalent in text-based therapies than in other types of e-therapy where
clients can hear and/or see their therapists. Clients may consider text-based
communication as more distant than phone call or videoconference and as a result, it may
be easier for them to leave when they want to.
Missing immediate feedback. While e-mail communication may be useful for
clients who need to express their feelings at times of their choosing (Barak, 2004), it is
not as helpful for those who expect an immediate reaction. Some therapists may take
several days to provide desired feedback through e-mail. Therefore, clients in crisis may
benefit better from therapy services that utilize synchronous communication.
Ethical and Legal Issues
Currently, technology is developing more quickly than ethical or legal regulations
can accommodate. It seems that practitioners are aware of this imbalance. A recent
survey found that less than half of e-therapists agree that their professional organization
has clear standards of practice relevant to performing e-therapy (Finn & Barak, 2010).
The next part will discuss some of the challenges stemming from a lack of clear
guidelines.
Confidentiality and safety. Concern has been voiced for safety and protection in
electronic communication. A number of clinicians believe that confidentiality in etherapy cannot be maintained. As an illustration, many employers have the right to read
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e-mails on work computers and thus may access therapeutic exchanges between
employees and their therapists (Jones & Stokes, 2009; Manhal-Baugus, 2001). The
National Board for Certified Counselors (2012) therefore stated that professionals should
inform recipients of e-therapy to review their work policies before starting the therapy
process.
In face-to-face therapy, an office door can be closed to prevent others from
overhearing private conversations. In e-therapy, control of the clients' environment
remains more difficult. If a client chooses to have a session from home, family members
may overhear private interactions, posing a confidentiality risk. Similar breaches can
occur if a client decides to hold a session in a public place (e.g., library, park, coffee
shop). To prevent these confidentiality breaches, therapists can talk about these issues
before they provide the treatment, and make sure clients understand the risks.
On the other hand, it has not been shown that risks to confidentiality are
significantly greater than risks already present in face-to-face therapy (Manhal-Baugus,
2001). As Zack (2010a) points out, "Most counselors close their doors during sessions,
but how many use sound-proofing? Most counselors lock their office doors at night, but
how many files are left in plain view on a desk? What would happen in the event of a
burglary?" (p. 79). He further suggests that instead of looking at e-therapy negatively, we
should consider security features as actual benefits. Electronic communications can be
easily recorded and saved, and with a few precautions, "Internet communications are
arguably more secure that f2f [face-to-face] conversations--nobody can eavesdrop and
you do not need a full-time security guard to patrol your office" (ibid.).
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To conclude, e-therapy may be as safe as face-to-face therapy. Both are very
confidential, and neither is 100% unflawed. To enhance confidentiality and safety in
electronic communication and records, several precautions must be made. One of these
precautions is keeping notes on a secure disk instead of a computer (Kraus, 2010a). Using
safe software is a necessity; computer passwords, encryption, wiping software, firewalls,
and antivirus software are tools therapists and clients can use. Therapists should also
verify whether or not the software is HIPAA compliant (follows the standard for
protecting sensitive client information) (Zur Institute, 2014).
Anonymity. A lack of physical cues in e-therapy may offer a sense of anonymity
(Anthony & Nagel, 2010). Even though e-therapy is not as anonymous as many people
think (e.g., clients usually pay for services using electronic payment where they have to
provide a billing address; Derrig-Palumbo, 2010), some clients prefer to remain in total
anonymity. Research findings (Finn & Barak, 2010) indicate that e-therapists do not
consider it important to confirm clients' identities. More than half (57%) of them reported
it is not important, and only 28% believed it is very important. On the contrary, the
American Counseling Association (2014) and EthicsCode.com (2010) state that epractitioners should always verify clients' identity with several reasons provided.
First, anonymity contradicts the client's safety (Kraus, 2010a). Clinicians are
usually required to report threats of violence, harm, or neglect. That means clinicians
have to inform third parties or authorities if clients pose a threat to themselves or other
people. Without knowing the client's identity, this becomes difficult. Furthermore, mental
health professionals have an ethical duty to avoid dual relationships. This is difficult to
adhere to if therapists do not know the identity of their clients.
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Second, therapists should be informed of the client's location, since they may be
prohibited to conduct e-therapy in particular states. For example, The California Board of
Behavior Sciences (2012) states that those professionals who provide e-therapy to clients
in California must be licensed in California.
Third, when working with minors, therapists are obligated to document that they
received parental consent to begin the treatment. But what if a minor pretends to be an
adult? How would the therapist contact the client's parents and receive the consent form?
And how often does this happen? Finding the right answers remains difficult, although
existing research helps us shine a light on this last issue. A survey of e-therapists revealed
that 22% experienced a situation when they believed their client was underage (Finn &
Barak, 2010). Confirmation of client’s identity may indeed prevent these issues. Some
authors point out the importance of the proof that therapists choose to verify adult status.
For instance, a credit card payment does not necessarily indicate an adult status—a minor
can easily use someone else’s card (Anthony & Nagel, 2010; Ragusea & VandeCreek,
2003).
Even if a therapist verifies the client's identity in the beginning of the treatment,
how can they be sure that a person logging in to the session is really the client? It could
be the client’s spouse posing as the client. The National Board for Certified Counselors
and Center for Credentialing and Education (2013) therefore advised clinicians to verify
the client's identity by using code words or numbers that clients use in the beginning of
each session.
Many clinicians are becoming more and more aware of the necessity to confirm
the client's identity but it is still unclear what information should be requested. The
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American Telemedicine Association addressed this problem in its guidelines for videobased services (2013). The guidelines suggested that professionals verify the name of the
client "by showing a government issued photo ID on the video screen or by using a smart
card" (p. 8).
Informed consent. Mental health professionals are required to obtain clients’
consent to treatment before they commence the therapy. In face-to-face practice, the
client comes to the therapist’s office and signs the informed consent form. But how does
this process work in an e-environment? The American Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy requires consent not only in face-to-face practice, but also in e-therapy
(2012). However, like many other professional organizations, it does not specify whether
the consent should be written or verbal, or whether it should be conducted in real-time
(e.g., through a videoconference), or not (e.g., sent by e-mail). The American
Telemedicine Association is one of a few organizations (if not the only one) that requires
therapists to conduct consent in real-time (2013).
To complicate the topic of consent to therapy even more, professional bodies in
the same state may differ in standards overshadowing the consent for treatment practices.
This is the case in California, where marriage and family therapists and psychologists
obtain consent to treatment in two different ways. The California Board of Behavioral
Sciences (2012), a professional board that covers marriage and family therapists, requires
only verbal consent. On the contrary, The California Board of Psychology (2014)
requires both verbal and written consent. Therefore, practitioners should always follow
the guidelines of the professional body that covers their license and should not rely on the
practices of colleagues in the same field.
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Consent to treatment of minors is another ethical dilemma that has been raised in
literature. How can we confirm that that person consenting is really the patient’s parent or
legally authorized guardian? The policy of The National Board for Certified Counselors
(2012) helps answer this complicated question by suggesting that practitioners obtain
proper documentation of the legal guardian’s identity. Also, practitioners need to
remember that states vary in guidelines about the age at which providing mental health
treatment without parental consent is a violation of law (Fisher & Fried, 2003).
There is not one overarching guideline on what should be discussed in a consent
form. California, Kentucky, and Vermont specify that psychologists must document in
consent forms whether or not the client "has the necessary knowledge and skills to
benefit from telehealth" (DeAngelis, 2012). Anthony and Nagel (2010) recommend that
the following topics should be addressed within consent: risks and benefits of e-therapy,
confidentiality and technology (file storage procedures, privacy policy, encryption,
therapist as owner of records), practitioner's geographical jurisdiction, how to proceed
during a technology breakdown, emergency contact, cultural specifics that may impact
treatment (e.g., language barriers), dual relationships, and insurance, subsidy, or
reimbursement information. Jones and Stokes (2009) add that informed consent should
include information about fees and how to pay them, timing of exchange of emails or
sessions, the difference between therapeutic and non-therapeutic emails, limits to the
amount a practitioner expects to receive in one email, and supervision information.
Further suggestions can be found in sources such as the American Telemedicine
Association (2013), the International Society for Mental Health Online (2000), or the
American Counseling Association (2014).
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Even though there are sources that guide practitioners, it seems that a high number
of therapists have difficulty addressing technology issues in their consent forms. Hertlein
and Blumer (in Blumer & Hertlein, 2012) found that one third of professionals (33%) do
not discuss e-practice management (e.g., sending emails, text messages) and ethical
issues related to technology at all in their informed consent. This is an alarming number
considering that more and more practitioners use emails or text messages for
communication with clients (e.g., setting up appointments, sending appointment
reminders).
E-therapy across borders. One of great advantages of e-therapy is that it
dissolves geographical boundaries. Clients and therapists are no longer bound to their
area of living. E-therapy allows professionals to provide services to clients living in
different states, countries, or even continents. In a survey of US e-therapists (Finn &
Barak, 2010), a handful (5%) stated that they treated clients only from their own state.
Even though some scholars argue that e-therapy takes place in a therapist's state of
licensure (Derring-Palumbo & Zeine, 2005) and professionals need to be licensed only in
their own state, a prevalent view indicates e-therapy actually takes place in a client's state.
In other words, a therapist is virtually travelling to the client's state rather than the other
way around (Zack, in Finn & Barak, 2010). For this reason, there are several concerns
that need to be addressed before commencing therapy across borders.
Licenses and malpractice insurance policies limitations. Clinicians should
respect the limitations of their licenses and malpractice insurance policies. In other
words, they should provide services only to those clients that reside in states in which
therapists are licensed for several reasons. First, licensing agencies can only authorize
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practice in their state. Second, malpractice insurance is valid only when professionals
practice within the scope of their license (or certification). If a therapist practices in a
different state, they may be at risk of being sued in the client's state, where the
regulations might be different, and possibly without protection of a malpractice insurance
policy (Kraus, 2010a).
Several options exist for therapists who want to provide professional care across
borders. For instance, some states provide provisional or guest licenses for practitioners
licensed in another state that only practice temporarily. An example of such a state is
Alaska, where psychologists licensed in a different state may practice for 30 days
(American Psychological Association, 2013). Derrig-Palumbo and Zeine (2005) further
recommend providing services that are not characterized as therapy, such as life
coaching, to those living in a state where practitioners are not licensed. Unfortunately, it
is still unclear where to draw a line between coaching and therapy. Lastly, therapists may
obtain a license in more than one state, and thus may obtain a license outside of the state
in which they are residing.
Law suits. According to Zack (2010b), "[a] plaintiff can always sue a defendant in
the state where the defendant resides, but plaintiffs often prefer to sue in their home state
because it is easier to litigate where they live" (p. 112). As a result, mental health
professionals should be aware that they indeed can be sued in a client's state. To prevent
this, therapists may ask clients to sign special forum selection clauses when consenting to
therapy, where clients acknowledge that "any disputes will be settled under the law
and/or litigated in the provider's state" (ibid., p. 114). On the other hand, the forum
selection clauses can be overridden. Additionally, some states do not recognize them
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from the beginning (Zack, 2010b). It seems that the best practice would be to carefully
adhere to legal regulations in both the client's and therapist's states, as suggested by The
National Board of Certified Counselors (2012). Surprisingly, more than half of etherapists (57%) admitted that they did not consider jurisdictional issues (Finn & Barak,
2010).
Duty to warn. Duty to warn refers to the responsibility of therapists to breach
confidentiality and inform third parties or authorities when clients pose a threat to
themselves or other persons. Child abuse and neglect are examples of such situations, and
research findings point out that almost every e-therapist reported they encountered cases
in which one of these events had occurred (Finn & Barak, 2010). This indicated that
situations when therapists have to warn third parties occur in e-therapy, and therapists
should therefore understand what duty to warn entails.
Informing third parties or endangered persons may pose a challenge if clients stay
anonymous. In these cases, clients may be asked to sign agreements where they
acknowledge therapist's limitations, but this does not prevent third-party victims or state
authorities from filing claims (Zack, 2010b). Also, duty to warn may vary from state to
state. Certain states only require notification of the appropriate authorities, while other
states necessitate warning an endangered third party. It seems the best practice would be
to adhere to guidelines from the therapist's and client's legislatures, and to know the
identities of e-therapy consumers, or at least to acknowledge the serious risks related to
working with anonymous clients.
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Clients' Suitability for E-therapy
Literature indicates that even though almost every client is suitable for face-toface treatment, not every individual would benefit from working in an e-environment.
Yet, no firm guidelines exist on who is and who is not suitable for e-therapy.
In assessing suitability, there are several areas of concern. According to the
International Society for Mental Health Online (2003), these areas consist of "the person's
preferences regarding online therapy, how suggestible the person is within a particular
communication modality, his or her skills in communicating within that modality, and the
potentially therapeutic aspects of that modality for the person". It further suggests that
clinicians assess whether or not there are any physical or medical factors (e.g., visual
impairment) that may affect e-therapy, as well as cross-cultural issues (ibid.). Clients that
want to engage in e-therapy should feel comfortable in an e-environment, be able to
contract and maintain working relationships, be able to clarify misunderstandings, be
motivated, have adequate skills for using electronic media, and be willing to pay
electronically (Fenichel et al., 2002). Ragusea and VandeCreek (2003) add that clients
should be skilled in typing and spelling, and have sufficient grammar skills to
communicate clearly if they want to engage in text-based therapy.
What types of presenting problems are suitable for e-therapy? Research provides
support for the effectiveness of e-therapy in various distress areas, such as anxiety
(Andersson, Bergstro¨m, Carlbring, & Lindefors, 2005; Rassau & Arco,2003), depression
(Andersson, 2006), loneliness (Hopps, Pépin, & Boisvert, 2003), problem-gambling
(Wood & Griffiths, 2007), problem-drinking (Walters, Miller, & Chiauzzi, 2005),
smoking cessation (Etter, 2006; Woodruff, Conway, Edwards, Elliott, & Crittenden,
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2007), erectile dysfunction and rapid ejaculation (van Diest, van Lankveld, Leusink,
Slob, & Gijs, 2007), weight loss (Weinstein, 2006), anorexia (Yager, 2003), panic
disorder (Richards, Klein, & Carlbring, 2003), PTSD (Lange, van de Ven, & Schrieken,
2003), obsessive compulsive disorder (Herbst et al., 2014), etc. A meta-analysis
conducted by Barak, Hen, Boniel-Nissim, and Shapira (2008) found that e-therapy may
have different outcomes for clients with different concentrations of problems. The results
showed e-therapy may be most helpful for panic and anxiety, smoking cessation, and
those suffering from PTSD (effect sizes for these areas were 0.62 and higher). The same
study indicated that e-therapy is most effective for adults between 19-39 years (with
effect sizes between 0.48-0.62), while it is less effective for older and younger
populations.
Even though e-therapy seems to help clients with various psychological distress
areas, debates continue about which client groups are not suitable for long-distance work.
Individuals in crisis, those who experience severe distress, or individuals with complex
situations may benefit more from receiving immediate attention in person (ManhalBaugus, 2001). E-therapists tend to believe that an e-environment is appropriate for
interpersonal or social issues, while there is less agreement on areas such as substance
abuse, child abuse, domestic violence, rape and sexual assault, and suicidal thoughts
(Finn & Barak, 2010). Suicidal, homicidal, or psychotic persons; individuals with selfharming intentions or thoughts of hurting others; and those suffering from severe mental
illness or acute psychiatric symptoms tend to be excluded from e-therapy services
(Chester & Glass, 2006; Recupero & Rainey, 2006). Therapists did not specify what
constitutes severe mental illness or acute psychiatric symptom. Kraus (2010a) further
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recommended against distance media for clients in life-threatening or emergency
situations; clients with a recent history of suicidal, violent, or abusive behavior; clients
with delusions or hallucinations; and clients actively abusing substances.
E-therapy Websites
Nowadays, almost every e-therapist can be found online, yet it may be difficult to
find an e-therapy website without knowing the specific link or at least the therapist's
name. Because of TV shows such as Web Therapy (Kudrow, Bucatinsky, Charles,
Qurashi, 2011-present) or Couples Therapy (Sullivan et al., 2012-present), Internet
searches using keywords such as web therapy or couples therapy online bring results that
redirect customers to websites related to the TV shows. Therefore, such searches may not
generate useful results. Irrelevant links may also appear when individuals use the
keywords marriage and family therapy in connection with distance, online, or Internet.
These searches tend to provide links to marriage and family therapy distance master's
programs. This calls for guidelines on how to successfully search for e-therapy services.
After consumers finally choose the right keywords or skip irrelevant links, they
will find a variety of e-therapy websites that widely differ from one another in provided
content. To enhance providers' and consumers' protection and unity of websites, scholars
and mental health associations offered a number of suggestions. One of the most common
recommendations is that e-therapists include links to agencies that govern their practices
(American Counseling Association, 2014; Anthony & Nagel, 2010; EthicsCode.com,
2010; Kraus, 2010a; National Board of Certified Counselors, 2012). Ragusea and
VandeCreek (2003) add that the disclosure of policies and information related to
informed consent should be available on the website as well, with a link to their policies
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on the homepage, if not on every page. Anthony and Nagel (2010, for specific details see
pp. 69-71) further suggest that e-therapists also consider publishing the following
information:
a) Crisis intervention information. E-therapists should understand that people
from anywhere in the world may visit their website, therefore they should provide general
information.
b) Practitioner contact information. E-therapists should offer not only their
electronic contact information (e.g., email, phone number), but also disclose their
physical addresses. They should also provide information about wait time for responses
to emails or voicemails. Authors state the best practice indicates a maximum wait time of
two business days.
c) Practitioner education, license, and/or certification information. Practitioners
should consider providing links to agencies that can verify their degrees or certifications.
Practitioners can also disclose other formal education related to mental health (e.g.,
conference attendance).
d) Terms of use and privacy policy. The informed consent and privacy policies
should be available on the website.
e) Encrypted transmission of therapeutic and payment information. Practitioners
should explain the process of securing and encrypting data.
Compliance to ethical guidelines. Only recently has mental health literature paid
attention to ethical concerns related to e-therapy websites, and a handful of studies have
explored the compliance to the ethical guidelines of such websites. These studies fall into
two categories: studies surveying e-therapists to research their ethical practices, and
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studies investigating ethical practices by obtaining data directly from the websites. In the
following section, recent studies from these categories are reviewed.
Studies surveying e-therapists. Several studies explored e-therapists' compliance
to professional ethics. In an inquiry of 56 e-practitioners, Maheu and Gordon (2000)
reported that 78% provided services to clients living in states other than those where the
practitioners were licensed, 50% made arrangements for dealing with a crisis, and only
48% used a consent form before providing e-services. Some similarities were found in
another survey of 67 e-practitioners (Chester & Glass, 2006). Comparable to the previous
study, the majority provided services to clients outside the state or country in which they
were licensed or registered. Further, the authors reported that the majority (90%) of
professionals informed clients about the possible limitations of e-therapy, but almost half
(42%) did not use any encryption to protect e-communication, and 32% did not have a
back-up plan for technological failures. In a similar study, Finn and Barak (2010)
reported that only 5% of 93 therapists stated they treated people only from the state they
lived in, while Menon and Rubin (2011) reported that 9 of 14 professionals answered
they served only those residing in their own state.
Studies surveying e-therapy websites. The second category of studies is formed
by research that directly explored e-therapy websites. In an analysis of 44 websites with
psychologists that provided electronic services, Heinlen and colleagues (2003b) reported
that 66% of websites were silent on issues related to treating minors. When referring to
advantages and disadvantages of e-therapy, 73% did not inform clients about the
potential risks, while in contrast, 85% listed the benefits. Lower cost, convenience, time
for reflection, recordability, and disinhibition were the most commonly mentioned
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advantages. Several sites (11%) compared e-therapy to face-to-face therapy and used
language that favored e-services. Almost half of the websites (45%) did not provide
information about what types of problems or clients are not suitable for electronic means.
From those that mentioned such information, crisis situation, suicidal thoughts or actions,
and violence toward others were the most common areas of concern. When safety
precautions were measured, only 21% provided a clear description of record keeping, and
27% indicated that encryption would be used. The authors concluded that the websites’
compliance to the ethical principles was uneven.
In another effort by Heinlen and colleagues (2003a), 136 websites with various
mental health e-practitioners were surveyed. Only 30% of the websites reported the
response time for replying to e-mails (with a mean of 38.7 hours). Several websites
referred to safety and storage procedures: 22% indicated encryption is used to secure
communication, 38% referred to means for detecting imposter clients or therapists, 40%
voiced in any way issues of danger to clients themselves or someone else, and 4%
described the way client data would be preserved. As in previous research, almost one
third (32%) mentioned any type of problem inappropriate for e-therapy, and dozens of
sites promoted e-therapy as comparable or even preferable to face-to-face services.
Interestingly, none of the websites were in full compliance with the ethical standards, and
the overall level of compliance was low. Practitioners who claimed professional
credentials showed a significantly higher level of compliance than those without
credentials.
Recupero and Rainey (2006) analyzed 55 e-therapy websites with similar results.
As much as 36% of websites did not list any exclusion criteria. For those that listed such
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criteria, suicidal or homicidal thoughts or actions, and clients who are minors were the
most common. To help suicidal clients, several sites provided links to crisis intervention
websites. Similar to previous studies, more than half (56%) did not disclose limits to
security and confidentiality, but several (27%) stated that they use encryption.
Shaw and Shaw (2006) in their analysis of 88 e-therapy websites, identified that
19% did not list the state from which they were operating, 67% stated that some problems
are not suitable for e-therapy, 59% provided referral information for unsuitable clients,
27% used a secure site or encryption, 45% required clients' full name and address, 33%
informed clients about risks to confidentiality, and 35% excluded treating minors without
the written consent of legal guardians. Their results showed that less than half of the
websites complied with 8 of the 16 items on the Ethical Intent Checklist, a tool that
measures compliance with ethical standards for e-therapy. Furthermore, authors
conducted t-tests and observed that websites with licensed therapists, who provided
information where they are licensed and/or identified an affiliation with a professional
association, had significantly higher scores on checklist.
The latest analysis (Santhiveeran, 2009) focused on 66 e-therapy websites with
social workers and their compliance to the ethical standards. Almost two thirds (62%)
informed clients about the potential risks of e-therapy, 33% defined the boundaries of
their practice, 59% discussed emergency procedures, and 12% mentioned how records
are stored. The author of the study indicated that “the websites did not provide adequate
information on ethical principles” (p.10).
Some of the aforementioned studies compared websites to established ethical
guidelines--the National Association of Social Workers' Code of Ethics (Santhiveeran,
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2009), the American Counseling Association's Ethical Standards (Shaw & Shaw, 2006),
the National Board for Certified Counselors' ethical standards for WebCounseling
(Heinlen et al., 2003a), the American Psychological Association's Ethical Principles and
guidelines of the International Society for Mental Health Online (Heinlen et al., 2003b)—
and they all concluded that compliance was very uneven. Previous research has not
focused on marriage and family therapists and their compliance with the Code of Ethics
of the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (2012), nor on what etherapy services marriage and family therapists offer or how the therapists characterize
them. This thesis addresses this gap by analyzing the websites with marriage and family
therapists that currently offer e-therapy services and comparing their content to the
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy Code of Ethics (2012). For the
purpose of this paper, an e-therapy website of marriage and family therapists is defined as
a website with one or more marriage and family therapists who provide e-therapy.
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Chapter 3: Purpose and Objectives
This thesis has several goals. The first is to assess how websites with marriage
and family therapists characterize e-therapy services. The second is to evaluate how
websites comply with the ethical standards of the American Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy (2012). The third is to explore whether websites provide recommended
information identified in the literature or not. The fourth is to identify whether or not
there are differences in compliance between different types of websites: individual
practice websites, group practice websites, and independent contractor websites. We
define an individual practice website as a website that lists only one professional on the
website. A group practice website lists more than one professional and the professionals
usually share the same physical office or offices (if they offer face-to-face services in
addition to e-therapy). An independent contractor website usually gathers a high number
of independent professionals based in various locations across the United States or world.
These professionals typically use the website as a third party platform and do not share
the same physical office.
We do not examine the actual interactions between therapists and their clients.
Although this is an important area to explore, such an exploration would be beyond the
scope of this study.
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Chapter 4: Research Method
Sample Selection
We used the purposive sampling method and identified criteria for website
inclusion. Only websites that met the following three criteria were included:
a) Websites with .com, .net, .edu, or .org. domain.
b) Websites with at least one marriage and family therapist.
c) Websites offering e-therapy.
To be considered a marriage and family therapist, a therapist had to meet at least
one of the following criteria:
a) Be described as a marriage (or marital or couples) and/or family therapist (or
counselor).
b) Have a degree in marriage (or couples) and family therapy (or counseling).
c) Use MFT, LMFT, MFCC, or similar licensing acronym.
d) Be an LMFT (or similar licensing acronym) Associate.
e) Be identified as a marriage (or couples) and family therapy (or counseling)
intern.
f) Be identified as a clinical fellow of AAMFT, MFCC, IAMFC, or a similar
association with focus on marriage and family therapy.
The search was conducted in November and December 2014 on several different
occasions to increase the probability of a representative sample until it no longer
produced desirable outcomes. Because the sample included only publicly available
information, no informed consent was required to conduct the study.
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E-therapy websites were identified through Google (google.com), a widely used
and popular search engine, using combinations of key phrases such as electronic, online,
Internet, distance, phone, telephone, chat, email, family, marriage, couple, therapy,
therapist, counseling, counselor, and similar (without quotation marks). This method was
selected because it parallels the way potential clients are likely to search for distance
services. Nowadays, even if individuals are interested in therapy over the phone, it is
likely they would use an online search engine to explore their options.
Google search results may be different from user to user, depending on a user's
location, previous searches and account history, data center performing search, or
algorithm testing (Google, 2009; Snipes, 2012). While we could not influence whether or
not our results were part of algorithm testing and which data center was used, we
eliminated personalized search by deleting browsing and searching history before
conducting a search, and making sure we were not signed in any Google account while
searching (Google, 2014). We did not change location settings, because our search was
conducted by a US-based computer, and thus produced desirable links.
Any website that offered counseling, therapy, couching, or assistance with mental
health issues through electronic means was included in the sample regardless of whether
or not the website provided face-to-face services in addition to e-therapy (websites with
both types of services were quite common in our sample). Only websites with a full list
of therapists were included (e.g., e-therapy websites that did not list any therapists were
excluded). Websites that made clear all therapists are based outside of the US were
eliminated from the inclusion. Several websites provided links to other sites—only the
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primary website was included in analysis and information on linked websites was not.
The total of 96 websites were identified.
Downloading Procedures and Sample Description
Several of the websites were passive (did not permit interactions with users) and
some were active (included more interactive features such as forums etc.), so two
different approaches for website download/copying were utilized. First, we tried several
download software programs that copy websites and then allow browsing offline. After
comparing the results, we chose the highly rated HTTrack Website Copier, Version 3.4819 (Roche, 2003). Website copiers can usually download passive websites, but may
encounter difficulties with active ones. We were advised by an IT specialist to therefore
save each tab on passive websites in PDF format instead. Thus, when we experienced an
incomplete download, we did as we were advised. All websites were copied at the end of
December 2014 and beginning of January 2015. Later, 13 websites were excluded due to
encountered technical problems (complete program download failures) or not meeting the
inclusion criteria after further review.
Thus, the total sample involved in the final analysis contained 83 e-therapy
websites (36 individual practice websites, 33 group practice websites, 14 independent
contractor websites); each website became a unit of analysis.
Procedure and Analysis
A selective protocol (Mayring, 2014) was used to collect information about etherapy services from the downloaded websites—we defined those parts of the published
material on the websites that were relevant for our study. For this purpose, we developed
the rigorous Website Evaluation Form as well as the Website Compliance Checklist,
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analyzed data using content analysis, and lastly compared the three groups of the therapy
websites employing analysis of variance (ANOVA), a statistical approach used to analyze
differences among groups. These steps are described in detail below.
The Website Evaluation Form. The form (as seen in Appendix A) details the
coding procedures. The categories in the form were derived from existing literature
related to our topic; main themes were identified and then transformed into categories on
the form. The deductive development of categories has been called deductive coding
application (Drisko & Machi, 2016). This appears to be a common approach for
researchers utilizing content analysis (Krippendorff, 2004). Both quantitative and
qualitative data were gathered, depending on categories on the form.
The Website Compliance Checklist. The checklist consists of 6 items
(categories) to assess e-therapy website compliance to ethical standards. We compiled the
checklist from the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy Code of
Ethics (2012), specifically from the principles 1.14 and 2.7 since they directly refer to etherapy. We did not use the latest version of the Code of Ethics (American Association
for Marriage and Family Therapy, 2015), because it was so newly published at the time
of data collection (it was only a few days old) that mental health professionals could not
be reasonably held accountable for compliance or non-compliance with it. The
aforementioned ethical principles were:
1.14 Electronic Therapy. Prior to commencing therapy services through electronic
means (including but not limited to phone and Internet), marriage and family
therapists ensure that they are compliant with all relevant laws for the delivery of
such services. Additionally, marriage and family therapists must: (a) determine
that electronic therapy is appropriate for clients, taking into account the clients’
intellectual, emotional, and physical needs; (b) inform clients of the potential risks
and benefits associated with electronic therapy; (c) ensure the security of their
communication medium; and (d) only commence electronic therapy after
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appropriate education, training, or supervised experience using the relevant
technology. (American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy, 2012)
2.7 Protection of Electronic Information. When using electronic methods for
communication, billing, recordkeeping, or other elements of client care, marriage
and family therapists ensure that their electronic data storage and communications
are privacy protected consistent with all applicable law. (American Association
for Marriage and Family Therapy, 2012)
Below in Table 2 are the 6 items on the checklist, as well as references to
principles from which the items were constructed. We did not address principle 1.14d
since it would require analysis of information about each therapist, which was not our
goal, nor it was a manageable task (especially when several websites contained hundreds
of therapists). We assessed e-therapy websites for each item, assigning 1 point for a yes
answer, and 0 for a negative answer. In addition to closely checking whether websites
complied with the ethical standards or not, we also gathered qualitative data regarding
each item.

Table 2
The Website Compliance Checklist
Item #
1.

Item
Does the site state what
clients are appropriate
for e-therapy?

2.

Does the site state what
clients are
inappropriate for etherapy?

3.

Does the site specify
that a screening will be
conducted prior to
treatment?

AAMFT Code of Ethics Principle
Principle 1.14a. MFTs must determine
that electronic therapy is appropriate
for clients, taking into account the
clients’ intellectual, emotional, and
physical needs
Principle 1.14a. MFTs must determine
that electronic therapy is appropriate
for clients, taking into account the
clients’ intellectual, emotional, and
physical needs
Principle 1.14a. MFTs must determine
that electronic therapy is appropriate
for clients, taking into account the
clients’ intellectual, emotional, and
physical needs
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Information
provided?
Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Table 2 (continued)
The Website Compliance Checklist
Item #
4.

5.

6.

Item
Does the site inform of
the potential benefits
associated with etherapy?
Does the site inform of
the potential risks
associated with etherapy?
Does the site provide
information about
protection of clients'
data and
communication?

AAMFT Code of Ethics Principle
Principle 1.14b. MFTs must inform
clients of the potential risks and
benefits associated with electronic
therapy
Principle 1.14b. MFTs must inform
clients of the potential risks and
benefits associated with electronic
therapy
Principle 1.14c. MFTs must ensure the
security of their communication
medium
Principle 2.7. When using electronic
methods for communication, billing,
recordkeeping, or other elements of
client care, marriage and family
therapists ensure that their electronic
data storage and communications are
privacy protected consistent with all
applicable law.

Information
provided?
Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

We used generous inclusion criteria for determining compliance with items
(categories), however, general statements missing specific information were not
considered as compliant with the items. For instance, statements such as “improve the
quality of your life”, “mastering life challenges”, or “for individuals” were not
considered as compliant with item 1 on the checklist, as these messages did not bring
much insight into what types of clients are appropriate for distance services; everyone in
the world is an individual wanting to master life challenges and improve the quality of
their life. On the other hand, when we encountered a website providing services “for
couples”, we believed such a message complied with the item, as it indicates work on
relational issues and implies more specific information than the examples above. Another
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example is a website vaguely noting that there are some advantages to e-therapy.
Generally, a description had to be more specific to be considered as compliant with the
items. The exception to this rule was item 3 for which general information whether a
website employs screening procedures to determine whether or not e-therapy may be
beneficial to individuals was sufficient.
It is important to emphasize that a score of 1 in a category on the Website
Evaluation Form or the Website Compliance Checklist does not imply that a website
represents an ideal of practice. Furthermore, a score of 0 does not necessarily mean that
providers do not properly inform their clients. Some websites may have provided
additional information after the first client contact; however, due to our research design,
we were not able to confirm or deny the evidence of such practices.
Content analysis. We used content analysis as a primary method of data analysis.
Content analysis can be defined as “a family of research techniques for making systemic,
credible, or valid and replicable inferences from texts and other forms of communication”
(Drisko & Machi, 2016, p. 7). We chose this flexible technique because it can cope with a
large amount of data, it has oftentimes been used for analysis of text material, and it is
not necessarily tied to a particular theoretical position. Some authors believe there are
different approaches to content analysis—quantitative and qualitative (Hsieh & Shannon,
2005), others claim the technique can be characterized only as purely quantitative
(Neuendorf, 2002), while the third group indicates that the content analysis is quantitative
and qualitative at the same time since it requires both quantitative and qualitative steps
(Krippendorff, 2004; Weber, 1985).
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Our analysis contained many features that could be placed on the quantitative end
of the spectrum, such as the usage of dummy variables (coding whether a certain
category is present in the data or not), coding of manifest data (data that mostly address
literal communication content), and quantification for summarizing the data (descriptive
statistics, frequency counts). On the other hand, we considered Kracauer’s argument that
traditional quantitative approach to content analysis may be limited (1952). He argued
that oftentimes meaning is not manifest and may instead be complex and contextual, and
that some meaningful content may not appear frequently in the data, but still may be very
important (ibid.). Thereby, our analysis additionally utilized steps that could be placed on
the opposite, more qualitative or interpretive end of the content analysis spectrum (Drisko
& Mascho, 2016). For instance, we considered latent content (meaning not directly
evident on the surface of the data), and tried to pay close attention not only to content
predominantly manifested in the data, but also to content presented less often.
Furthermore, we inductively generated (derived from the data) categories/themes in
addition to the categories we prepared beforehand. To do so, we immersed ourselves in
the data and read the dataset multiple times—immersion is a typical first step of coding in
qualitative content analysis that “helps build awareness to context and nuance” (ibid., p.
102). Then, we highlighted certain words or phrases that seemed to capture key concepts,
reread the data again, made notes of our first impression and created preliminary
categories, reevaluated the data again, revised and redefined the categories, immersed
ourselves in the dataset again and double-checked the categories. Lastly, we described the
categories using the direct quotes from the websites. These steps involved constant
moving back and forth as is typical in qualitative approach to content analysis that is
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more cyclical than straightforward (Mayring, 2014). As Weber (1985) emphasized,
utilization of the usually antithetical modes of analysis—quantitative and qualitative—is
one of the advantages of content analysis.
Reliability, Validity, Replicability, and Generalizability
The principles of validity and reliability are the most basic cornerstones of any
scientific research. The coding procedures must be reliable and consistent; different
coders should come to similar conclusions as we did. In content analysis, one of the
biggest threats to reliability is the ambiguity of coding protocol and its categories (Weber,
1985). Consequently, we provided detailed description of the coding categories to
prevent any confusion. Moreover, although the data was coded mostly by the primary
researcher, the researcher continuously consulted with the secondary researcher (a thesis
chair). Especially at the beginning stages, the primary researcher consulted various
concerns and questions regarding the data and coding options. When appropriate,
changes were made in definition of categories to reach the consensus between the
researchers, and if needed, data was evaluated one more time.
The categories that emerged from data must also be valid—they must represent
what they are supposed to represent. Thereby, we provided detailed definitions of the
categories and provided direct quotes from the websites to illustrate the concepts.
Moreover, we controlled risks to internal validity: a) we evaluated information available
to the public, not information rendered only to registered clients on a website, sent by
email after a payment was made, etc., and b) we analyzed only information directly
related to e-therapy. Some websites may have described their face-to-face and distance
services in a language that does not discriminate between the two settings. Due to our
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research settings, we could not talk to therapists or website owners to verify their
intentions. Therefore, if the published material was not directly related to e-therapy, we
did not include it in the analysis.
Additionally, we utilized peer-checking procedures. A peer reviewer challenges
researchers and asks questions about the research process and data interpretations
(Lincoln & Guba, as cited in Creswell & Miller, 2000). Due to the feedback from several
peer reviewers, we were able to provide a clearer description of the data procedures and
results. We also reflected on our own assumptions and beliefs about e-therapy and how
these affect our perception of the data. Despite the fact that by analyzing publicly
available material created for purposes other than our research we eliminated the
potential for bias where a researcher may project their own ideas on an interviewee
during the interview, we wanted to share with readers that the primary researcher may
maintain a biased attitude towards e-therapy. For instance, the primary researcher
considers incorporating e-therapy into her practice after attaining a proper e-therapy
training. This positive stance could have affected the analysis of the data and skewed it
towards more positive results than were presented.
We hope that the detailed and transparent description of analysis procedures and
the manuals we used will increase the replicability of our research. Generalizability refers
to the extent to which our findings may be applied to a larger population of websites with
marriage and family therapists. To generalize the results, our sample would have to be
representative of the whole population of such websites. Whether or not our sample is
representative is difficult to determine because we relied on a commercial search engine
and even the best search engines do not manage to find all relevant links. Also, due to the
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technical difficulties described earlier, we had to exclude a few websites from our
preliminary sample. These websites may have included additional important data that we
did not encounter in the rest of the sample. To conclude, generalizations should be made
only with careful considerations.
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Chapter 5: Results
The results based on the analysis of data found on e-therapy websites are
described below. We report prevalence of categories in percentages, while more detailed
information can be found in the tables and figures. We include quotations directly taken
from the websites to illustrate the findings, and the quotations are put in italics.
Websites and Number of Therapists
The total sample of 83 e-therapy websites included 36 individual practice
websites (43%), 33 group practice websites (40%), and 14 independent contractor
websites (17%). None of the websites were on an .edu domain; most were on an .com
domain. The number of clearly identified therapists differed from website to website,
ranging from 1 to 927, with a total number of 2,154 therapists across all websites. The
average number of therapists listed on a website was 27 (SD = 116.44), although the half
of the websites listed only 2 therapists or less. The individual practice websites always
listed only 1 therapist. Therapists in group practice ranged from 1 to 29 per website (one
therapist shared practice with a psychologist who was not providing therapy services),
with an average of 8 therapists (SD = 7.29; median = 5.5). Independent contractor
websites grouped 5 to 927 therapists on each website, with an average of 144 per a
website (SD = 269.03; median = 17); 5 websites (6%) also included therapists from
abroad. We could not identify the number of therapists on two websites, because the
professionals on these websites were listed multiple times and we were not able to
eliminate repeated cases.
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Types of Services
E-therapy through synchronous (in real time) audio channels was the most
common form of service (64%), with phone therapy being the most popular (59%).
Videoconference--audiovisual synchronous communication over the Internet—was the
second most common medium (51%). Written communication (43%), either synchronous
(chat/instant messaging; 28%) or asynchronous (email, 40%), was another major medium
of service. A number of websites provided therapy through Skype software (28%)
without identifying what communication channels were being used. A few websites
provided e-therapy through unknown distance media (11%), although all except one
reported that they used online means. Many websites provided more than one type of etherapy. For more information, see Figure 1 below.
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Audiovisual Communication

13
(16%)

1
(1%)

4
(5%)

19
(23%)
12
(15%)

Written Communication

9
(11%)

13
(16%)

Audio Communication

Figure 1. Venn diagram of selected e-therapy types and their intersection. The first
number indicates the number of the websites, the % represents the proportion out of the
whole sample. Websites that did not identify what types of communication were used are
not included.

More than half of the websites specified what type of software, application, or
communication platform they implemented for online communication, with Skype (42%)
and FaceTime (13%) being the most popular. Nearly one fourth of the sample (24%)
indicated a maximum response time for replying to e-therapy inquiries. The stated
response time varied from 15 minutes to 72 hours, with a mean of 30.3 hours. For more
details, see Table 3.
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Table 3
Types of Services, Software Used, and Response time
Frequency (N = 83)
n
%
53
64
49
59
5
6
3
4
36
43
33
40
23
28
42
51
23
28
9
11
48
58
35
42
11
13
5
6
5
6
4
5
4
5
2
2
2
2
9
11

Category

Types of services offered
Audio (synchronous)
Phone
Voice call over the Internet
Nonspecific
Text
Email (asynchronous)
Chat (synchronous)
Audiovisual/videoconference (synchronous)
Skype (communication channel not identified)
Non-specified distance media
Specific software, application, or platform
Skype
FaceTime
Yahoo Messenger
AOL
MSN Messenger
Google Hangouts
Hushmail
ICQ
Other (each listed once: TherapyChat, securevideo, Trillian,
IRC, Microsoft IM, Windows Live Messenger, Google
Helpouts, Cloud 9, TherapyEverywhere, Counsol, COPE
Today, Secure Video Conferencing)
Response time
20
24
24 hours
10
12
48 hours
6
7
3 hours
2
2
Other (each listed once: 72 hours, 15 minutes)
2
2
Note. Frequencies and percentages may exceed 100% because of multiple selections by
sample.
Mental Health Resources
As Table 4 indicates, less than half of the sample (41%) provided resources for
clients in crisis and specified the referral information was intended for such a population.
Most websites (28%) offered contact resources for suicidal persons. The websites
frequently listed following numbers to suicide hotlines: 1-800-273-TALK (15%), 1-80048

SUICIDE (10%); and/or provided links to suicide prevention and intervention websites or
telephone numbers to suicide hotlines not mentioned above (11%). More than a quarter of
the sample (27%) encouraged clients to contact 911 in situations of crisis. A small
minority (4%) listed telephone numbers to abuse hotlines. Several websites (8%)
provided telephone numbers or links to other resources (queendom.com,
dailystrenght.org, poison control, crisis intervention, crisis intervention for the deaf,
Runaway Switchboard--teen runaways, Center for Missing and Exploited children, Kids
Help). Many websites did not provide specific contact information; some (21%)
suggested that individuals contact nearest hospital or emergency room; a few (13%)
advised people to call local police, unspecified hotlines, family members, clergy, etc. A
majority of the sample (88%) provided non-crisis mental health resources, mostly in the
form of links to professional mental health associations or mental health-related websites,
articles, videos, podcasts, links to books, etc.

Table 4
Mental Health Resources
Frequency* (N = 83)
n
%
Crisis resources
34
41
Contact resources for suicide crisis
23
28
1-800-273-TALK
12
15
1-800-SUICIDE
8
10
Links to websites or other phone numbers
9
11
911
22
27
Phone numbers to abuse hotlines
3
4
Other phone numbers or links
7
8
Hospital or emergency room
17
21
Other (contact information not included)
11
13
Non-crisis mental health resources
73
88
Note. Frequencies and percentages may exceed 100% because of multiple selections by
sample.
Category
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Terms of Service
Most websites did not indicate their terms of distance treatment, also known as
rules that both a mental health professional and client must agree to in order to use etherapy. These rules usually take the form of an informed consent, service agreement,
disclaimer, privacy policy, etc. More than a third (37%) of the sample delivered such
information, however, this information varied from just a few brief sentences to several
pages of text detailing the various aspects of the service.
Even though some websites that provided both e-therapy and face-to-face therapy
published terms of face-to-face service, they lacked e-therapy related information, neither
they specified if some of the terms of face-to-face service apply to e-therapy as well. It
almost seemed like terms detailing distance services were overlooked by providers.
Serving Minors
Only 29% of the websites issued brief statements relevant to treatment of minors,
mostly about excluding them from services (23%). Minors under age of 18 tend to be the
most excluded group (16%), although other age groups were mentioned as well (each
group was listed once: minors under age of 5, 12, 13, 16, and 21); one website did not
identify the specific age limit for exclusion. Typically, these websites did not assert how
therapists verify that clients are over the age of 18. The explanation for reasons to
exclude minors from services was provided only on one website (see below).
Since counseling and therapy is confidential, there is no way to assure a child or
adolescent would have complete privacy from family members and parents at
home. Also, children and adolescents may not have the capacity to stay focused
and attentive during a full online counseling session.
The second most common theme was the request for informed consent from
parents or guardians if minors were to be treated (7%), though not every website clarified
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how the consent will be obtained. A few (5%) required written consent; one of them
specified, "Should a minor wish counseling sessions, parental consent must be obtained
through email and verified through phone contact." This was the most detailed
description we found. It is also interesting to note that this was the only website in our
sample that required two different ways for verifying parental consent.
Other instructions related to parental presence at e-sessions (in addition to the
presence of the child). One website required parents accompany minors under the age of
18. Professionals from another website required the same for minors between 6-12 years
of age and offered individual sessions (without guardian's presence) for older children.
Therapy Across Borders
Not many websites made clear whether or not they provide e-therapy to
individuals across borders. Most of the websites restricted their services in some way
(19%), and only a minority stated that their services were open to anyone from the US or
anywhere in the world (7%). In the group that restricted e-therapy, websites typically
named the states/countries in which clients have to reside and/or stated that e-therapy can
be provided only if clients’ state/country jurisdictions allow distance treatment. Not every
website explained why they restrict e-therapy based on clients’ residencies, but several
websites detailed they employ this procedure because “regulatory policy requires that
the therapist be licensed where the client is physically located”. However, a few (8%)
further added that “couching” (but not e-therapy) can be provided to individuals who do
not meet the residency criteria, and a very small minority (2%) restricted distance
services only to individuals living in certain US states, but provided treatment to anyone
living abroad.
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Compliance with Ethical Standards of Conduct
As discussed earlier, we used a checklist compiled from selected principles of the
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy Code of Ethics (2012) that
directly apply to e-therapy. First, we report the proportion of the scores on the checklist.
Next, we describe findings related to each item on the checklist. Last, we compare the
three groups of websites.
Proportion of the scores on the checklist. Out of 83 websites in our study, only
a single website was in full compliance with each item on the checklist (this website
reached the maximum score of 6) and 7 seven websites did not meet any of the criteria
(they reached the minimum score of 0). The average score on the checklist was 2.69 (SD
= 1.57), with the highest scores for the most websites being 2 or 4. The scores were
approximately normally distributed. More detailed distribution of scores is shown below
in Figure 2.
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20
18

21%

Number of websites

16

21%

18%

18%

14
12

13%

10
8

8%

6

8
%

4
2

1%

0

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Scores on the checklist
Figure 2. Proportion of the scores on the Website Compliance Checklist.
Checklist items: Description of categories.
Clients appropriate for e-therapy (item 1). Less than half of the sample (41%)
listed who is appropriate for e-therapy. Relational issues formed the most represented
category of problems (37%); more specifically, out of the whole sample, 34% provided
help with romantic relationships issues (e.g., infidelity, sex, communication with a
partner) and 8% with parent-child relations. The second most common group was
anxiety (17%), then depression (13%). Other prevalent categories were stress (10%),
work and career related issues (10%), and grief and bereavement (10%). For a full list
of categories, see Figure 3. Websites not only informed their customers of appropriate
issues for discussing in distance treatment, but also further detailed that their services are
available to clients seeking certain techniques such as hypnosis (2%) or expert
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testimony (2%). Among other categories (12%), each mentioned only once, were
ADHD, disability issues, personality disorders, etc. None of the websites except one
required clients to possess certain skills necessary for e-therapy.
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Relational issues
Anxiety
Depression
Stress
Work & career related issues
Grief & bereavement
Phobias
Trauma
Addictions
Panic
Abuse & domestic violence
OCD
Gender & LGBT issues
Self-esteem & self-improvement
Adjustment problems
Weight control
Decision making
Anger
Eating disorders
Sleep difficulties
Hypnosis
Expert testimony
Other

31 (37%)
14 (17%)
11 (13%)
10 (12%)
10 (12%)
10 (12%)
6 (7%)
6 (7%)
6 (7%)
3 (4%)
3 (4%)
3 (4%)
3 (4%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
2 (2%)
10 (12%)

Figure 3. Groups of issues appropriate for e-therapy. The first number indicates the number of the websites; the % represents the
proportion out of the whole sample.

Clients inappropriate for e-therapy (item 2). More than a third of the sample
(39%) indicated that e-therapy is not an appropriate form of service for individuals
dealing with specific group of issues; thoughts of hurting oneself or others (30%) and
dealing with crisis or emergency (23%) were the prevalent concentrations of problems.
These websites did not specify what constitutes crisis or emergency situations. In
addition to that, therapists discouraged those who are or have ever been experiencing
severe mental, emotional, or psychiatric conditions (12%) from e-therapy usage
without clarifying what constitutes such cases. Persons seeking help with addictions
(10%) and those having psychotic disorders or symptoms (10%) would also benefit
from a different therapy treatment. The full list of inappropriate issues to be discussed in
distance treatment can be seen in Figure 4. Some websites described what types of
problems are not appropriate for distance treatment, and some, furthermore, detailed
other conditions that prevent persons from seeking e-therapy. For instance, a few
websites detailed that clients who are already in treatment (4%) should not seek these
services, although 2 out of 3 websites further noted that clients can access e-therapy after
having consent from their therapist or doctor. A couple of websites (2%) discouraged
clients who are not sure about security of their communication and thus have good
reasons for privacy concerns. An example could be a client knowing that their spouse or
an employee can access their computer. Among other categories (10%), each mentioned
once, were found individuals having disturbing ideas, couples dealing with a recent
affair, etc.
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Thoughts of hurting oneself or others

25 (30%)

Crisis or emergency

19 (23%)

Severe conditions

10 (12%)

Addictions

8 (10%)

Psychotic disorders or symptoms

8 (10%)

Violence & abuse

7 (8%)

Severe depression

3 (4%)

Currently in treatment

3 (4%)

Privacy concerns

2 (2%)

Bipolar disorder

2 (2%)

Couples toxic communication

2 (2%)

Other

8 (10%)

Figure 4. Groups of issues inappropriate for e-therapy. The first number indicates the
number of the websites, the % represents the proportion out of the whole sample.
Screening prior to treatment (item 3). Compared to the other items, the item 3
received the lowest percentage of compliance, with only a handful of websites (18%)
indicating that a screening will be conducted prior to treatment to help therapists
determine whether or not e-therapy is a good fit. Most of these websites did not detail
how the screening will be conducted. This statement represents typical statements found
on the websites: “Clients are screened for the appropriateness of online interventions.”
Only 8% of the websites detailed how they will screen new clients—more than half stated
that individuals must attend at least one session face-to-face to be eligible, the rest
conducted screenings via phone or email.
Benefits of e-therapy (item 4). Out of all the items on the checklist, item 4 was
the only one that obtained compliance by a majority of the sample—89% of the websites
described at least one advantage. It also seemed that this category represented the largest
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part of textual data on many websites. While most categories in our sample were
described in only a few lines, the benefits of e-therapy often times were covered in
several paragraphs. The most emphasized benefits appeared to be accessibility and
flexibility (81%), summarized by three words - “anyone”, “anytime”, “anywhere” - on
several websites. According to explanations available on the websites, e-therapy provides
increased access to therapy for individuals who would not otherwise seek in-office
treatment due to various:
-

psychological constraints (e.g., fear of driving, social phobia, shyness, stigma),

-

physical constraints (e.g., disability, injury, pregnancy),

-

mobility issues (e.g., lack of transportation options, inclement weather conditions,
disaster victims),

-

distance (e.g., limited number of clinicians with specialized training in client’s
area, clients living in rural areas), or

-

time restrictions (e.g., work or caretaking responsibilities);

It also offers more suitable access for:
-

those who prefer e-environment,

-

those who can express themselves better through writing or by phone,

-

those who are working in a field where they think appointments in a public setting
could affect their careers (e.g., celebrities), or

-

couples and families that do not live together in the same area (e.g., distance
couples).

Increased access to therapeutic services to such diverse populations - “anyone” - occurs
due to the flexibility, comfort, and convenience of an e-environment. Not being bound to
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a physical office allows clinicians to have more flexible schedules and offer appointments
at unusual hours. It also permits both therapists and clients to communicate
asynchronously and connect at each person’s convenience and according to each person's
schedule – “anytime”. The increased flexibility also provides access to therapy from
home, work, car, hotel room, park, etc. – “anywhere”. As one website stressed, “It [etherapy] offers you the flexibility to engage in therapy from any location, when coming to
a therapy office can be challenging or prohibitive for some.” E-therapy also provides
continuity of care for individuals who frequently travel and thus are not able to attend
regular face-to-face sessions. This is also true for clients who would like to continue
working with the same therapist but are suddenly restricted from coming to the office
(e.g., are moving, undergoing recovery after surgery). Some websites compared the
accessibility and flexibility of e-therapy to the lack of such benefits in face-to-face
treatment. For example, one website explained that
“[since] the beginning of counseling, clients were forced to leave their homes,
drive to an office, and visit a therapist that only had time to provide counseling
services Monday – Friday from 9-5. Oftentimes, people, for some reason, cannot
get in to see a quality counselor. Travel, availability, and even confidentiality can
make it difficult to drive to meet with a therapist face-to-face. We offer eCoaching
/ phone counseling, an innovative way to help people receive quality phone
counseling within the comfort of their own home or office. Now…thanks to the
phone counseling and the Internet…everything has changed.”
Such language depicts in-office treatment in a negative way, which may in effect
discourage people from seeking face-to-face treatment. Even though it may be true that
therapy offices in the past were open only Monday-Friday during regular work hours,
nowadays, many practices also offer evening and weekend hours.
Safety, privacy, and anonymity were reported as the second most prevalent
benefit (70%). E-therapy was defined as being “private”, “confidential”, “safe”,
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“discreet”, “most intimate”, “secure”, “anonymous”, etc. Again, not everyone
explained the processes that facilitate the safety and anonymity of e-therapy, but several
clarifications were offered. Some websites described the advantage as a result of
technology they use for communication or data protection. Several clinicians pointed out
that greater privacy and anonymity is established by “not exposing clients to others in
and around the practitioner’s office” and having an appointment in the comfort and
privacy of the individual’s home or some other private place. One website added that
certain e-therapy types assure anonymity even when other people are around. “Chat
Counseling is a great choice for remaining anonymous or maintaining privacy when
surrounded by noise or people (such as at work, during family events, or traveling on a
plane).”
The next major advantage was affordability (40%). As one of the websites
discussed, “Telephone therapy reduces the costs of therapy by up to 75%.” Not every
website, however, explained what makes e-therapy “affordable” or why it “reduces
cost”. Those who did provided several reasons. First, therapists considered e-therapy to
be less expensive than in-office treatment due to its lower fees for clients. Second,
therapists indicated that individuals could save money and time because they do not have
to take time from work to attend sessions, pay for gasoline, fight traffic, look for a
parking space, and then lose time in the waiting room. Also, since parents can do therapy
from the convenience of their homes, they can save money on childcare. Third, e-therapy
clients are charged per minute in some cases, which allows them to pay only for the time
used.
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Almost a third of the websites claimed e-therapy’s positive outcomes (28%) and
promised it is “effective”. Out of this group, 17% likened the results to the outcomes of
face-to-face therapy. Interestingly, 6% claimed e-therapy is or can be even more effective
than face-to-face treatment. The websites often claimed that the positive outcomes have
been supported by research. Only a handful, however, provided citations for such claims,
which brings up questions about trustworthiness. Below is a typical example of this.
Personally speaking, in my experience from the last 15 years of using the
telephone in my practice, I show a very high success rate with my clients and
patients. I also find that using the phone in therapy cuts down the time necessary
to heal successfully. I find many times that a one hour session on the phone is
equivalent to several face-to-face sessions. I have done both and I can see the
difference. Actually studies have shown using the telephone for therapy is more
effective than face-to-face therapy. (I also consider video Skype type therapy to be
face-to-face). I have done video therapy and I maintain that therapy by telephone
is much more effective.
Many websites portrayed e-therapy as having an empowering effect on clients
(25%). Clients deal with fewer hassles (no traveling, no leaving workplace, etc.) and thus
have more control over the time and place of appointments. Furthermore, e-therapy
broadens their choices—they can choose from a bigger pool of therapists and
communication channels. They are “in the driver’s seat” and can select an option that
brings them the most comfort. In some cases, they can also decide on frequency or length
of sessions. E-therapy also brings more freedom to underserved groups (e.g., physically
disabled) who can “take charge of their mental and emotional needs.” Moreover, etherapy empowers clients to better fit therapy into their lives and it offers more control
over the transition from therapy sessions to real life. Below is an explanation offered by
one of the websites.
I think that it’s kind of jarring to move from “therapy session” to “real life.” A
therapy session can be a vulnerable and deep experience. Having to pull yourself
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back together to walk out of the office, smile at a receptionist, stand in an elevator
with strangers who wonder why you’re teary, walk to your car and navigate
traffic can be surprisingly hard, particularly if it was a raw-feeling session. To me
it seems unfair somehow to ask people to open up and then pull it together so
quickly. With online therapy you get more time to stay in the experience. You can
simply walk into the other room and close the door for 45 minutes while you have
your session, then do some journaling, have some quiet time to reflect freshen up
your mascara and THEN get back to your life — when you’re ready.
E-therapy was also described as very fast and able to offer greater immediacy
than face-to-face services, according to 18% of the websites. A number of websites also
reported that e-therapy opens the door to easier disclosure (12%). Clients “can be more
forthcoming”, “more apt to share very personal issues without worry”, and thus “self
disclosure [sic.] and honesty tends [sic.]to occur more rapidly.” This was often times
prescribed to greater anonymity of conversations when clients may feel less
“embarrassed” and “self-conscious”, as well as less “scrutinized” and judged by a
therapist. Thus, they may also feel more comfortable and safer when sharing intimate
details of their lives. Furthermore, some individuals may benefit from e-therapy through
written communication channels if they better express their feelings in writing.
Another group of advantages represented various benefits of written
communication (10%). A number of websites emphasized that clients can easily store
such communication, reflect on it, or get back to it when they need some guidance, and
thereby indicated there may be some long-term benefits that are usually not available in
face-to-face treatment. As one website emphasized, “Online counseling emails can be
read and re-read allowing for review weeks or even months after the actual session.”
Some stressed the beneficial effect of having more time to think about their own feelings
while writing. Additionally, individuals are less likely to forget what they wanted to tell
their therapist in the written communication than in face-to-face sessions. Several
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websites emphasized the upside of being able to write an email any time a client wants or
avoiding playing “phone tag”.
A handful of websites (5%) described e-therapy in a language that suggests it
resembles a face-to-face experience and that there are almost no important differences
between the two settings. The following quotation is an example of such language: “We
offer the same professional service over the phone as in the office. […] Through our
secure chat server, you can feel like you are sitting in your therapist’s office at any time
of the day.” Another example of suggestive language was a claim that e-therapy services
are “the future of therapy” or “the primary means of delivering therapy”. This indicates
that some therapists consider face-to-face treatment as outdated and e-therapy as the
ultimate approach to treatment (2%). Another benefit asserted by a couple of the
websites (2%) was the explanation that e-therapy can be used as a tryout for therapy.
Among other advantages (4%), each mentioned once, was, for instance, the reduction of
a carbon footprint (since neither therapists, nor clients have to use transportation to get to
the session). The full list of benefits of e-therapy found in our sample is shown in Figure
5.
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Accessiblity & flexiblity

67 (81%)

Safety, privacy, & anonymity

58 (70%)

Affordability

33 (40%)

Positive outcomes

23 (28%)

Empowering effect

21 (25%)

Fast speed
Easier disclosure
Benefits of written communication
Like f2f experience

15 (18%)
10 (12%)
8 (10%)
4 (5%)

E-therapy as the ultimate approach

2 (2%)

Enriching additional tools*

2 (2%)

E-therapy as a tryout

2 (2%)

Other

3 (4%)

Figure 5. Benefits of e-therapy. The first number indicates the number of the websites,
the % represents the proportion out of the whole sample.
Note: * (e.g., access to forum, worksheets, and other resources)
Risks of e-therapy (item 5). As outlined in Figure 6, less than half of the sample
(43%) discussed at least one disadvantage of e-therapy. Several disadvantages were
regularly cited in the data, most notably risks to safety and confidentiality of electronic
communication (25%), although only a few websites specified these risks, such as other
persons (e.g., family members) overhearing the session or finding records in a computer,
ease of falsifying electronic communication, possible existence of back-up copies of
conversations even when originals are deleted, etc. The following statement sums up the
risks related to written communication we found on several websites.
For example, the potential risks of email based counseling may include […]
confidentiality being breached through unencrypted e-mail, lack of password
protection, or leaving information on a screen whether others might see it.
Messages could fail to go the intended recipient due to addressing errors […].
Confidentiality could be breeched in transit by internet service providers or
hackers. Work computers are particularly vulnerable because employers and/or
IT departments may assume privacy does not apply on their equipment. Access
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from public places offering free Yi-Fi [sic.] is not considered secure and anyone
seated where they can see the computer screen may ease drop [sic.].
Several websites expressed that an e-environment is different from face-to-face
and therefore e-therapy is not a substitute for face-to-face treatment (22%), including
obtaining a diagnosis or in-depth therapy, receiving medical treatment or hospitalization,
or fulfilling court orders. In some cases, e-therapy was not even considered therapy (even
when promoted under the term therapy or counseling). Following is an example of such
claims. “This website uses the terms of counseling/coaching/secure video
conferencing/phone counseling, etc. only as general terms meaning a means of providing
assistance/coaching for individuals, couples and families and may or may not meet the
strictest criteria for the word ‘counseling.’” This is a confusing explanation as the
website does not explain what differentiates the counseling, assisting, or couching, and
how individuals will know what services they will receive.
Technical problems formed another group of disadvantages (21%). The websites
drew attention to several problems that may arise, most notably to the possibility of
software and hardware failures, viruses, and problems with Internet/phone connection or
applications used for the transfer (e.g., “Skype may crash”). Lack of financial
reimbursement was another issue brought up by several websites (12%). Therapists
reminded customers that most insurance companies do not reimburse distance treatment.
Lack of various cues (e.g., visual, audio) that are present in face-to-face interactions but
missing in electronic modes formed another risk (10%). According to some websites
(2%), the lack of cues may lead to misunderstandings. Among other risks (5%) found
were: messages being overlooked by the counselor, slow and time-consuming pace of
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email counseling, problems with making referrals (due to counselors being unfamiliar
with client’s community and the local resources), etc.

Risks to safety & confidentiality

21 (25%)

Not a substitute for f2f treatment

18 (22%)

Technical problems

17 (21%)

Lack of financial reimbursement

10 (12%)

Lack of cues
Misunderstandings
Other

8 (10%)
2 (2%)
1 (5%)

Figure 6. Risks of e-therapy. The first number indicates the number of the websites, the
% represents the proportion out of the whole sample.

Protection of data and communication (item 6). More than a third of the sample
(39%) specified how they handle and protect clients’ data and communication. As
demonstrated in Figure 7, encryption seemed to be the most common safety measure
(25%), mainly used for encrypting communication, but also for financial transactions, or
protection of stored data. Half of this group (12%) reported that they use Secure Socket
Layer (SSL), which is probably the most widely used security protocol for establishing an
encrypted link between a server (a website) and a client’s device, often times used by
banks for secure transactions. A handful of websites (5%) claimed that Skype or Google
Hangouts used for communication between the therapist and the client are encrypted as
well.
Several websites outlined procedures individuals can undertake to enhance the
protection of their data. The given advice (15%) consisted mostly of a recommendation
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to install a firewall, password protection, or encryption; a few discouraged the use of
workplace computers. The third most common information was related to the use of
cookies (12%) which raises a concern about the safety of client data. The following
example illustrates how websites explained cookies usage.
A cookie is a piece of data stored on a visitor’s hard drive to help us improve your
access to our site and identify repeat visitors to our site. For instance, when we
use a cookie to identify you, you would not have to log in a password more than
once, thereby saving time while on our site. Cookies can also enable us to track
and target the interests of our users to enhance the experience on our site.

Not many websites discussed their data storage procedures (11%). Out of this
group, only a few shared what data will be stored—most saved transcripts of written
communication; however, some specified that all communication is deleted immediately
after the session. A couple of websites mentioned they store data off-site. Only one
website defined how long the records are kept (5 years), and another stated that some data
may be transferred and stored on “computers located outside of your state, province,
country or other governmental jurisdiction where the privacy laws may not be as
protective as those in your jurisdiction”. Even though we did not find such information
on other websites, this explanation provides a good description of how many, if not most,
websites operate.
Even a lesser number of websites (8%) outlined whether or not clients’
identifiable information will be shared with other parties. Most stated the information
will not be shared, sold, or rented to other parties (with the exception of duty to warn in
some cases), although some noted the information can be given to third parties such as a
parent company, or parties acting on behalf of the therapists on the website (e.g., a
company providing statistical analysis of the data, customer support, etc.). It is important
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to note that even though many other websites providing both face-to-face and distance
services clearly explained what duty to warn entails regarding face-to-face treatment,
they did not inform clients whether or not the same procedures and confidentiality breach
apply to e-therapy.
The same number of websites (8%) provided information about whether their
services are HIPAA compliant (or follow federal standards for protecting sensitive client
data). All of the websites except one described their services and long-distance
technology as HIPAA compliant. Five % of the websites specified that therapists use
firewalls and other software on their computers to enhance data protection. Among other
issues (10%), each mentioned only once, the following were presented: information about
internet server company not having access to therapy records, etc. Interestingly, only one
website noted that therapists do not have access to clients’ identifying information.

Encryption

21 (25%)

Advice given

12 (15%)

Cookies

10 (12%)

Storage procedures

9 (11%)

Sharing information

7 (8%)

HIPAA information

7 (8%)

Firewall etc.
Other

4 (5%)
8 (10%)

Figure 7. Security measures. The first number indicates the number of the websites, the
% represents the proportion out of the whole sample.
Comparison Between the Three Groups of Websites
When we compared individual practices, group practices, and independent
contractor websites, the latter group showed statistically significant higher levels of
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compliance with three items on the checklist (as demonstrated in Table 5). Furthermore,
a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to assess the mean-level
differences of the total compliance score among the three groups. The analysis revealed
that the differences are statistically significant, F(2, 80) = 11.32, p < .001, with Scheffe's
post-hoc comparisons indicating difference between independent contractor websites (M
= 4.29; SD = 0.91) and both individual practice websites (M = 2.22; SD = 1.44) and group
practice websites (M = 2.52; SD = 1.52). These latter two did not differ significantly from
each other.
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Table 5
Group Differences in Compliance with Ethical Standards
Individual
Group
Independent
Practices
Practices
Contractors
Item #
(n = 36)
(n = 33)
(n = 14)
n
%
n
%
n
%
1 (appropriate)
13
36
12
36
9
64
2 (inappropriate)
9
25
11
33
12
86
3 (screening)
8
22
5
15
2
14
4 (benefits)
31
86
29
88
14
100
5 (risks)
11
31
13
39
12
86
6 (protection)
8
22
13
39
11
79
2
Note: Degrees of freedom for each χ test was 2.

Total
(N = 83)

Differences
among groups

n
34
32
15
74
36
32

χ2
p
3.788
.150
16.315 < .001
0.744
.689
2.104
.349
12.840
.002
13.527
.001

%
41
39
18
89
43
39
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Chapter 6: Discussion
This study looked at various characteristics of 83 e-therapy websites with
marriage and family therapists and the websites’ compliance to the selected ethical
principles of the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (2012). The
results mirror prior findings and opinions raised in literature in several areas, though new
information emerged as well.
Characteristics of the Websites
While therapy provided over the phone continues to be widely used (VandenBos
& Williams, 2000), asynchronous email seemed to lose its popularity to synchronous
videoconference, probably due to the current technological advances. Nowadays, almost
any computer or smartphone can handle a videoconference call, whereas this had been
very different only a few years ago. Skype appeared to become a very popular software
application with 42% of the sample indicating its usage. This brings many concerns, as
Skype or similar software (e.g., FaceTime, Google Hangouts) is not HIPAA compliant,
nor does it follow the best standards of encryption (Greene, n.d.; Hairsine & Karbasova,
2013). Moreover, almost a third of the websites did not specify how they use Skype
which may generate confusion on the client’s end. For instance, the client may expect to
chat with the therapist, while the therapist may turn on the camera and start the
videoconference instead. The client may then feel surprised and pressured to turn on their
own camera. This may create more anxiety than the client expected, build unpleasant
feelings, and affect the therapy process and alliance with the therapist. To prevent such
misunderstandings, professionals should inform the potential clients beforehand of what
to expect in the first session.
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Even though publishing crisis intervention information and terms of service on etherapy websites has been strongly recommended (Anthony & Nagel, 2010; Ragusea &
VandeCreek, 2003), only 41% of the websites provided referral information for
individuals in crisis. This proportion has been similar to or slightly less than that of
previous research (Heinlen et al., 2003b; Santhiveeran, 2009; Shaw & Shaw, 2006). Only
37% of the websites described the terms of use specific to e-treatment. These numbers
are alarming, especially when considering the previous report that stated that more than
half of e-therapists did not use a consent form before providing services (Maheu &
Gordon, 2000). Our findings, furthermore, indicate that some professionals do not
consider the importance of addressing whether or not their publicly available terms of
face-to-face service apply to e-environment as well. As both settings significantly differ
from each other, variances in the terms of use would be expected. Similarly, it would be
anticipated that there are differences between the treatment of adults and minors (e.g., a
requirement to obtain the parental consent to treatment), yet merely 29% issued
statements related to minors, which seems to be a common practice (Heinlen et al.,
2003a; Heinlen et al., 2003b). Addressing such important differences would be
recommended, as majority of American youth go online (Pew Research, 2010) and could
access e-therapy websites.
While earlier research shows that the majority of e-therapists provide services
across state borders (Chester & Glass, 2006; Maheu & Gordon, 2000), 74% of the
websites were silent on this issue. Out of those that provided such information, many
restricted e-therapy only to individuals residing in states in which practitioners were
licensed and thus were probably inclined towards the view popular in the e-therapy
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literature claiming that mental health professionals are virtually travelling to clients’
states of residence and therefore need to be licensed there. We did not encounter any
direct messages supporting the opposite view according to which virtual sessions take
place in therapists’ offices, although a handful of the websites that offered treatment
nationally or worldwide without any restrictions may have been supportive of this view.
Numerous legal problems may surface for a therapist who conducts e-therapy with a
client who resides in a jurisdiction where the therapist is not licensed. This action may
also harm a client who believes, albeit probably incorrectly, that that the standards of
face-to-face therapy will protect them from harm in an e-environment. The need to
develop ethical standards that would address these issues remains crucial. A few websites
offered coaching instead of therapy to clients who did not meet the residency criteria, a
practice recommended by Derrig-Palumbo and Zeine (2005). However, the provided
differences between coaching and therapy were vague or missing, and it still remains
unclear where to draw the line between the two.
Compliance to the Ethical Standards
Compliance of e-therapy websites with ethical principles was uneven and low,
with an average score of 2.69 (SD = 1.57) on the Website Compliance Checklist that
ranged from 0-6, while 7 websites did not meet any criteria. These findings are similar to
prior research of e-therapy websites with various mental health providers (Heinlen et al.,
2003a; Heinlen et al., 2003b; Santhiveeran, 2009; Shaw & Shaw, 2006). Also, similar to
other studies (Heinlen et al, 2003a; Heinlen et al., 2003b; Recupero & Rainey, 2006;
Santhiveeran, 2009; Shaw & Shaw, 2006), the websites seemed to endorse the treatment
mostly to individuals dealing with various relational issues, anxiety, and depression, and
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discouraged predominantly those experiencing suicidal or homicidal ideations, situations
of crisis or emergency, and severe conditions. These websites did not explain what
constituted the crisis situations or severe conditions. The lack of specifications may
attract clients that would otherwise not be appropriate for distance services, especially
when only 18% of the sample stated that therapists take measures to screen for clients’
appropriateness for e-therapy.
The guideline that the websites adhered to the most was the principle requiring
professionals to inform clients of the potential benefits of e-therapy (89%). On the
contrary, fever websites (43%) informed clients about the potential risks, as is common in
this type of research (85%:27%, Heinlen et al., 2003b; unknown:44%, Recupero &
Rainey, 2006). Only two studies found higher numbers for reporting limitations—the
study of the websites with social workers (62%, Santhiveeran, 2009) and the self-report
survey of e-therapists (90%, Chester & Glass, 2006). Not previously mentioned in
literature, the theme of e-therapy advantages was the most robust topic we encountered.
The most of our data described this topic in particular, especially the benefits of
accessibility and flexibility (81%) which have been emphasized in prior work as well
(e.g., Fenichel et al., 2002; Mallen et al., 2005; Yaphe & Speyer, 2010). Such findings
may reflect how mental health professionals employed a business model in advertisement
of e-therapy to the public; to attract potential customers, therapists naturally focused on
positives. Or professionals may have been drawn by a sincere belief that e-therapy
encompasses mostly positive aspects. Nonetheless, as e-therapy is still in its beginning
stages, is considered experimental (Reynolds Welfel & Heinlen, 2010), and lacks longterm research, potential clients deserve to be equally informed about the risks of the new
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treatment mode. Otherwise they cannot make an informed decision whether or not to
engage in e-therapy. This is addressed in principle 8.2 of the American Association for
Marriage and Family Therapy Code of Ethics (2012) that requires therapists to ensure
that the advertisements of their services “convey information that is necessary for the
public to make an appropriate selection of professional services”. Excluding information
about the risks may prompt individuals to assume that e-therapy is an ideal and safe mode
of therapy. Previous work suggests that the more people are informed about the
limitations, risks, and benefits of e-therapy, the less likely they are to consider e-therapy
as a positive alternative to face-to-face services (Barthelmeus in Heinlen et al., 2003b).
Although, we have to consider that these results were published more than 15 years ago
when the limitations, risks, and technology used for transmission could have been
different from the current situation.
While e-therapy certainly carries positives aspects, some of the provided
descriptions of the benefits and the suggestive language used in these depictions raise
concerns and may even deter individuals from face-to-face treatment. We find concerning
that out of the websites that claimed e-therapy’s success (28%), many stated e-therapy’s
outcomes equal to the outcomes in face-to-face treatment or even better, sometimes
making vague references to research without citing sources. For instance, a statement that
e-therapy is more effective than face-to-face therapy is simply misleading. While positive
outcomes of e-therapy have been supported by research (e.g., Andersson, 2006; Etter,
2006; Weinstein, 2006; Wood & Griffits, 2007), most studies are based on limited
numbers of participants dealing with specific problems. The success of the treatment
differs between individuals and their settings, and there has not been much research
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comparing both types of therapies. Therefore, such proclamations of success cannot be
generalized. Principle 7.4 of the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
Code of Ethics (2012) requires therapists to represent facts truthfully. It seems that
several websites in our sample deviated from that principle.
The risks to safety and confidentiality, emphasized by 25% of our sample, have
been some of the most addressed risks of e-therapy (Childress, 2000; Jones & Stokes,
2009; Shaw & Shaw, 2006). It is no wonder that therapists payed attention to ways of
protecting data and communication with clients (39%). A quarter of the websites (25%)
specified that they use encryption to secure the data transmissions, similar to results from
more than a decade ago (Heinlen et al., 2003b; Heinlen et al., 2003a; Shaw & Shaw,
2006), and only a handful (7%) stated their services are HIPAA compliant. It almost
appears that the increased presence of technological advances in our daily lives has not
affected what we know about the risks of distance communication and consequently has
not changed the need to enhance safety measures. These numbers are disturbing when we
consider that almost three quarters of the websites (70%) claimed e-therapy is safe,
private, and anonymous.
When we compared the compliance to ethical standards between the three groups
of e-therapy websites, independent contractor websites showed a significantly higher
level of compliance than individual practice and group practice websites. Although it is
not clear why these differences were present, the independent contractor websites
typically host a high number of therapists from various fields (e.g., psychology, social
work, marriage and family therapy) and states or countries, and hence are more
vulnerable to law suits. To prevent these issues, the websites have to provide clear and
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exhaustive descriptions of services as each professional association, state, or country may
have different requirements. In addition, these websites are typically created by a team
that includes developers, analysts, and marketing personnel who may have a different
understanding of ethical and legal issues accompanying the provision of services through
electronic means than mental health providers. On the other hand, the websites of
independent and group practices are usually created by the practice owners, typically
therapists themselves. Even though therapists may contract a company to provide the
website design, it is the practice owners who decide what information will be posted
online as they are in control of maintaining the websites.
Limitations of the Study and Future Directions
As this is the first study to explore the websites with marriage and family
therapists to this extent, this paper has numerous limitations, several of which were
mentioned earlier (see Methods chapter). For instance, not all individuals would choose
the Google search engine or the terms we selected for searching e-therapy websites. Etherapy websites also tend to be unstable over the time (Heinlen et al., 2003a) and the
search conducted today may look very different from our sample, making this study
difficult to replicate.
The instruments we used were constructed for the purpose of this research,
thereby their reliability and validity had not been tested previously. Further, a different
group of researchers could have developed different measures with altered definitions of
categories and thus could have arrived to different results. The data have been mostly
evaluated by the primary researcher, as is typical for the thesis, which could have affected
the results as well. Researchers on the quantitative side of the content analysis spectrum
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tend to emphasize reliability, validity, and objectivity, while those on the qualitative side
stress validity, replicability, and transparency (Drisko & Maschi, 2016). As similar
studies would use both quantitative and qualitative steps, the researchers should consider
all of the aforementioned aspects in the future. For instance, the cooperation of two or
more primary coders would be beneficial. Or, part of the data could be evaluated again by
a different person and then intercoder reliability for the quantitative parts of the
instruments could be measured.
Our design did not allow us to measure actual compliance to ethical standards in
practice as we did not interview therapists or pretend to be prospective clients; therapists
may have properly informed the clients after they made the first payment, registered on etherapy websites, etc. Future research in this area could examine the behavior of
therapists after the clients make the first step, the paperwork that therapists supply (if
there is any), and experience of clients. The studies could also examine therapists’
perceptions of e-therapy. Are they aware of issues that may arise from practicing etherapy? Would specialized training in e-therapy increase their awareness of risks and
affect how they protect clients’ data? Why do therapists avoid informing the public about
all the aspects of e-therapy emphasized in the code of ethics? Do they believe it is
sufficient to provide such information after the clients register for services? If yes,
Heinlen and colleagues (2003b) pointed out that this begs the questions as to whether or
not this practice is “ethically sufficient in a medium in which clients have uncertain legal
recourse if dissatisfied or harmed by treatment” (p. 121). Further, the research could also
focus on the actual process and outcome of e-therapy. What are the problems clients are
seeking help with in an e-environment? Which individuals are accepted for treatment?
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Which persons are referred out? What are the procedures for treating minors? What are
the outcomes of e-therapy in comparison to face-to-face therapy? This knowledge could
provide a better picture of the actual compliance to ethical standards and could impact
policy makers and professional bodies that develop ethical and legal standards of practice
for mental health practitioners. Current standards are not very clear and do not address all
issues unique to e-therapy, which makes it difficult even for the practitioners who strive
to practice responsibly.
Conclusion
The provided findings support prior research and indicate that the compliance of
e-therapy websites with marriage and family therapists to ethical standards of the
profession (American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy, 2012) is low and
uneven, and that most websites lack information regarding several important areas such
as terms of service, procedures to treatment of minors, and procedures to provision of
therapy across borders. When comparing the three groups of the websites, independent
contractor websites demonstrated higher compliance than individual and group practice
websites. Other noteworthy findings were the focus on positive aspects of e-therapy on
the websites and suggestive language used in their descriptions. While this study has
many advantages, it also contains disadvantages that could be addressed in the future
research. The next studies could provide better insight into the compliance to ethical
standards in actual practice. Nonetheless, this study examined how e-therapy is presented
to the public and pointed out several disturbing patterns. Every mental health provider
has an ethical duty to provide competent care and all therapists should be concerned
about how the whole therapy field is presented to the public.
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Appendix: The Website Evaluation Form (Coding Protocol)
1. Link. Include the website link.
2. Inclusion. Is the website included in the final analysis after double-checking the
inclusion criteria, and at the same time, is the website correctly downloaded?
Yes
No (If “No” – exclude the website from the analysis.)
3. Concern. Make note of concerns or questions that need to be discussed with the
second researcher before the coding is conducted. After the concerns are clarified,
questions are answered, and compromises are reached, the coding may begin. (If
needed, make changes in the coding protocol and re-evaluate all other websites
using the corrected protocol.)
4. Types of e-therapy websites:
1 = Individual practice website. A website that lists only one professional on the
website.
2 = Group practice website. A website that lists more than one professional, and
the professionals usually share the same physical office or offices.
3 = Independent contractor website. A website that usually gathers a high number
of independent professionals based in various locations across the United States or
world.
5. Number of identified therapists. Record the number. Do not include persons
such as administrative support staff, IT personnel, etc.
6. MFT – Record the name and credentials of a person identified as a marriage and
family therapist on the website, following the inclusion criteria.
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7. Professionals from abroad. Are there any clearly identified therapists practicing
from abroad? Example: A website may note that one of the e-therapists is based
outside of the United States.
1 = yes (There are therapists practicing from abroad.)
0 = no
8. Types of e-therapy. What are the communication modalities used in distant
sessions?
Audio modalities
a) Phone
1 = yes (Phone is used for e-therapy).
0 = no
b) Online audio
1 = yes (Online audio modality is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
c) Other. What are the other audio modalities? Gather qualitative data.
1 = yes (Other audio modality is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
Written modalities
a) Asynchronous (email)
1 = yes (Email is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
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b) Synchronous (chat). We consider chat and instant messaging to be
synonyms for our purposes.
1 = yes (Chat is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
c) Other. What are the other written modalities? Gather qualitative data.
1 = yes (Other written modality is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
Audiovisual/videoconference
1 = yes (Videoconference is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
Other. A website provides a specific modality for communication. The modality
cannot be characterized as nonspecific distant media (category below). Example:
A website may note that it provides services through Skype without detailing what
type of a communication channel is used (text, audio-video, etc.). What are the
other modalities? Gather qualitative data.
1 = yes (Other specific modality is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
Nonspecific distant media. Use only if a website does not specify any of the
communication modes above. Example: A website may only state that it provides
distant therapy, but information about the communication channel used for
treatment is missing.
1 = yes (A nonspecific distant modality is used for e-therapy.)
0 = no
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9. Software, application, platform, etc. used for communication. What is/are the
software, application, platform, etc. used for communication? Gather qualitative
data.
1 = yes (A website specify what software, application, platform, etc. is used for etherapy.)
0 = no
10. Response time. What is the maximum response time for replying to e-therapy
inquiries? Record the number and specify if it is in minutes, hours, or days.
1= yes (A website provides information about the maximum response time for
replying to e-therapy inquires.)
0= no
11. Mental health resources
Referrals for the individuals in crisis. What is the referral information for
clients in crisis? Websites have to specify that referral information is for
individuals experiencing crisis or emergency. Examples: “If you are feeling
suicidal, contact the nearest emergency room immediately.” or “If you need
immediate help, call 911.” Or “For a crisis situation, contact numbers below […]”
Gather qualitative data.
1 = yes (A website provides referrals for the individuals in crisis.)
0 = no
Other mental health resources. Are there any other mental health resources?
Examples: Links to mental health-related websites (e.g., Marriage and Family
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Therapy Association website), articles about mental health (or links leading to
them), links to a books related to mental health, podcasts, etc.
1 = yes (A website provides other mental health resources.)
0 = no
12. E-therapy terms of service. Are there any terms of service specifically related to
e-therapy? Terms of service are the rules that both a mental health professional
and client must agree to in order to use e-therapy. Example: These rules usually
take the form of an informed consent, service agreement, disclaimer, privacy
policy, etc.
1 = yes
0 = no
13. Serving minors. What are the statements relevant to treatment of minors? Gather
qualitative data.
1 = yes (A website provides a statement relevant to treatment of minors.)
0 = no
14. Therapy across borders. What statements are made regarding whether or not the
websites provide therapy across borders? Example: A website may note that its
services are restricted to clients living in certain areas. A website may note its
services are open to persons living anywhere in the world. Gather qualitative data.
1 = yes (A website provides a statement related to e-therapy across borders.)
0 = no
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